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President's Message

Federation Meets Challenges Affecting Boards

There's a chill in the air in New England, and as we return to the work of the
fall, the Federation Board of Directors has completed some of its summer
charges. A busy four days in Chicago in the heat of July resulted in a fruitful
AIM/FSMB leadership liaison session and an exciting annual meeting program for April 1996, the content directed by the board survey conducted in
June. The last project of the summer meeting was the assemblage of an. SAl
work group to refocus on a service-oriented, customer-driven instrument. I
think all boards will appreciate the efforts of this group.
The 1996 Annual Meeting will be at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel and
Towers, an outstanding convention facility. Put the dates-April 11-13-on
your calendar.
We now know that the Clinton health plan is off the table; nevertheless,
change is in the air. House Speaker Gingrich, in an address to the AMA House
of Delegates in June, reminded everyone that there are some hard medical
choices ahead but assured us that "choice" will be available. Federation leaders
and staff will monitor federal initiatives and their potential effects on state
boards and will report to the Federation during the Annual Meeting.
The HMO influence continues to increase its impact on health care delivery. According to a 1994-1995 survey, patient enrollment varies by state from
4% to 32%. The private sector, the AMA, the Congress, and the Federation are
all working in their own areas to cope with the challenges. At the Annual
Meeting in Chicago, a session moderated by President-elect James E. West,
MD, will be devoted to managed care and its effects on board activity.
We also will hear from Dr. Lee Buckler's Ad Hoc Committee on
Telemedicine about telemedicine's impact on state medical boards. The committee will have developed a model legislative package dealing with the interstate licensure issues generated by this growing practice. Dr. Bill Fleming's ad
hoc committee's report on fraudulent practices in medicine also will be featured in Chicago. The Bylaws Conunittee will present an integrated, updated
report that suggests bylaws changes for consideration at the April House of
Delegates session.
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I also want to comment on the Physician Impairment Committee and its
expanded charge dealing with sexual boundary issues. Dr. Barbara Schneidman
has done an outstanding job in keeping the committee focused and productive. The problem surfaces in almost every medical publication, and its ramifications are international in scope. Dr. Schneidman has spoken about physician
impairment in Canada and Australia. A northeast consortium addressing this
issue is on the table, and Federation-sponsored regional seminars are being
considered. Sexual boundary issues also will be on the April program.
The fall promises to be a busy time. Eight state medical boards have scheduled visits for Federation board representatives and staff to discuss issues of
concern. As we near the end of another year, ask yourself whether your board
is fulfilling its charge in the licensure and discipline arena. Are you doing your
part to make its work successfiul? If not, why? If your answers suggest areas of
need that can be met by Federation services, contact the Federation staff, officers, or directors with your ideas and give us the opportunity to help you
make your work more effective.
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Editorial

The Philosophy of Rehabilitation for Impaired Physicians

in May of 1980, Crawshaw, et all published a special communication in the
Journal of the American Medical Association titled "An Epidemic of Suicide
among Physicians on Probation." This article described the extreme distress
experienced by the Oregon Board of Medical Examiners in.1977, when eight
of approximately 40 physicians on probation or under investigation for probation committed suicide, and two additional physicians were recovering from
serious suicidal attempts. These suicides occurred during a 13-month period
from June 1976 to July 1977. This unfortunate experience forced the Board
to study the phenomenon and ask for advice and recommendations about
methods to avoid repetition of such devastating incidents.
This article, along with others, including the 1972 report from the American Medical Association on "The Sick Physician,"' gave impetus to and growing recognition for the need for effective rehabilitation for the impaired
physician, instead of punitive actions. Medical boards have responded to this
need with increasing referrals to and support for physician health and diversion
programs. Unfortunately, medical boards are still seen as the "enforcers," whose
job is to revoke or restrict licenses. Most medical boards would prefer rehabilitation to probation or revocation, so long as the public is protected from imminent danger from the actions of impaired physicians.
The articles in this issue of the Baslletin outline a sampling of programs
from across the United States, initiated to address the dilemma of physician
impairment. Some have expanded their scope to include numerous impairments in addition to chemical dependency. Some have stretched their arms to
embrace other professions as well as physicians. All are conscientiously applying principles of rehabilitation, and the success rates of the programs and others like them approach 90%. Diversion programs in many states have allowed
impaired physicians to get necessary treatment without board involvement,
necessitating board intervention only if the physician in treatment violates his
contract or becomes a danger to the public. The 1096 ofparticipants who fail in
the programs are referred to the licensing boards for disciplinary action.
This nonpunitive environment should be in place as students begin their
medical school careers and should extend into residency training. Ffstudents or
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residents seek psychiatric assistance or treatment for problems with chemical
dependency, they should not be penalized or discouraged from seeking such
treatment. Conversely, medical educators and residency training directors should
honestly evaluate trainees, so licensing boards do not receive glowing recommendations or written evaluations silent on seriously troubled students and
residents. Also, when a resident openly seeks help, the training program should
be supportive and should assist that individual with appropriate call schedules
to permit the resident to attend Alcoholics Anonymous meetings, other support groups, or psychotherapeutic treatment mandated by the medical board
or other treatment modalitiesThe 1977 Oregon experience highlights the need for a comprehensive psychological/psychiatric assessment prior to board action. The Oregon committee chosen to study the suicides reported a high incidence of serious diagnosed
psychopathology demonstrated prior to contact with the board as well as abuse
of alcohol and other mind-altering drugs. Although this data is almost 20 years
old and involved only a small number of physicians, it points out the importance of first assessing the psychological needs of the individual impaired physician before any medical board intervention.
Cooperation and communication between the medical boards and the physician health programs must occur in an effort to protect the public while
assisting impaired physicians in their recovery. In addition, medical boards must
educate their licensees from the time of initial licensure through continued
licensure reregistration to inform them of the availability of treatment resources
and well as the philosophy behind treatment, which should be rehabilitation,
not revocation.

References
1. Crawshaw R, Bruce JA, Eraker PL, et al. An epidemic of suicide among physicians on
probation. JAMA. 1980;243:1915-1917.
2. Council on Mental Health. The sick physician: impairment by psychiatric disorders, including alcoholism and drug dependence. JAMA. 1973;223:684-687.

Editor's Note-Special thanks to Gerald L. Summer, MD, for his assistance in
coordinating contributions for this issue.
-Linda C. Cbandler, Editor
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The Alabama Physicians
Recovery Network

GERALD L. SUMMER, MD

The Medical Association of the State of Alabama (MASA) for many years
has recognized the need to assist the sick physician. MASA, in a contractual
relationship with the Alabama Board of Medical Examiners (BME), developed the Alabama Impaired Physicians Committee (AIPC) in 1988 to promote early identification of the physician who may be ill as the result of
substance abuse or mental or emotional illness. Allegations of professional
sexual misconduct are also addressed by AIPC.
Development of the Physicians Recovery Network
Act 88-536 of the 1988 regular session of the Alabama legislature enabled

the BME to contract with MASA for the creation of the AIPC. This legislation promotes early identification of the impaired physician, thereby protecting the consumer while offering the physician opportunity for rehabilitation.
In some cases, this legislation provides a therapeutic alternative to the disciplinary process. In other cases, it allows therapeutic intervention and treatment concurrent with disciplinary action. This legislation recognizes that illness
and recovery are mitigating factors in board disciplinary procedures and offers an incentive for early intervention and treatment. It also provides the
licensee an opportunity to reenter practice after completing treatment and
participating in a documented monitoring process.
Under the direction of MASA, the AIPC develops the policies and procedures for the impaired physicians program, known as the Physicians Recovery

Network (PRN). The BME funds the activities of the AIPC and PRN. The
AIPC has directed PRN as a full-time program since October 1, 1991. In
establishing the PRN, MASA and the BME affirm that drug and alcohol dependence and mental/emotional illnesses are diseases which can cause physician impairment, that these diseases can be successfully treated in most cases,
and that, following successful treatment, physicians can continue or resume
practicing medicine with care and safety. The PRN process is consistent with
the recommendations of the Federation of State Medical Boards' ad hoc committee on physician impairment. '
The PAN works with county medical societies, medical specialty societies,
hospitals, medical schools, self-help groups, and other concerned organizations
to achieve its goals. Hospitals, clinics, medical schools, and other institutions
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are encouraged to develop their own impaired physician policies and programs with which the PRN can cooperate by accepting referrals. These entities are made aware that referrals are considered confidential, and the process
assures that public record will be avoided and the possibility of litigation significantly reduced_

Tdnsle8islation recognizes
that illnesr rsnd recovery are
rnitigatin8factorsin board
disciplinraryprocecduresand
afj'ersranincentiveforearly

Scope of the Program
All Alabama-licensed physicians, those working in Alabama but not licensed, residents, medical students, and physician assistants are within the scope
of PRN. Physicians identified to PRN are referred by fellow physicians, friends,
families, hospital administrators, nurses, or others. Self-referrals are encou.raged. The BME may also refer physicians who are predisposed to an impairment in medical practice. AIPC assistance in achieving recovery can be

internentinn and treatment.

instrumental in these circumstances in preserving the physician's medical license and assuring patient safety.
Some 8186 physicians currently are in active practice in Alabama. From
the beginning of the full-time program October 1, 1991, through June 15,
1995, 700 physicians have been identified to PRN. Some of those identified
to PRN are inappropriate referrals and are promptly referred to the BME.
Others are identified with insufficient information to proceed and are placed
in long-term observation. Sufficient information was available on 256 physicians to warrant an intervention and recommendation for evaluation. Sixtyfive percent of the evaluations have resulted in a diagnosis of chemical
dependency/abuse, and 3596 in mental/emotional illness_ Ten percent of these
interventions have involved allegations of professional sexual misconduct.

Evaluation and Treatment Processes
When it is determined that the physician is troubled, the physician is urged
to become involved in evaluation and treatment. Intervention may be con-

Sixty-fmvepercentoftheevalrsations have resulted in a diagno-

sis ofchenaicrtl dependency/

ducted by a local volunteer physician, coordinating with the medical director
of PRN, members of the AIPC, a representative of the BME, and others as
may be appropriate to the case. Some issues to be explored during intervention/evaluation include:
• Does the physician have an alcohol, drug, mental, or emotional
problem requiring evaluation?

•

Is the problem causing impairment in the individual's ability to

•
•
•

practice medicine? If so, is there evidence of imminent danger
to the public?
Is there a history of previous treatment?
Is the physician motivated to enter or resume treatment and to
participate in the impaired physicians program?
What is the potential for involvement by family members in the

•

rehabilitative process?
Is there imminent danger of suicide?

abuse, and 35% in sra.ental/
emotional illness.

If the physician agrees to join the PRN, the medical director or his designee will formulate an action plan based in part on the suggestions of the
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provider performing the evaluation and/or treatment. This may include further medical or psychiatric evaluation to clarify the diagnosis or to make more
specific treatment recommendations. Direct referral to inpatient or outpatient treatment may be recommended. Special medical examinations may be
requested to determine the nature, presence, and extent of impairment. Results of this evaluation will be used to determine the level of program participation and to develop treatment and monitoring plans.
Although the PRN does not engage in treatment per se, a recovery or
rehabilitation program will be prepared and updated for each program participant by the medical director or his designee in consultation with the reported physician, those treating him, his close associates, and others as
appropriate.
Treatment may include inpatient or outpatient services for detoxification,
rehabilitation, psychiatric care, and/or attendance at self-help and peer support groups. Urine drug screens will be required for documentation of continued recovery, as may be needed for the SME, hospitals, other physician groups,
and liability insurance companies. Changes in treatment must be approved by
the medical director of PRN. Treatment providers will be part of the treatment plan if they are willing to cooperate with the impaired physicians advocacy program by reporting continued attendance and participation in

Altboug6thePRNdoesnot
enBRgein treatmentperse,
a recoveryor rehabilitation
program will &e prepared
and updatedforeach progrRna participant. ...

treatment.
Reporting Issues
Alabama law expressly exempts the AIPC from the requirements of reporting impaired physicians. PRN reports activities to the BME, but physicians' identities are not revealed initially except under the following
circumstances:
• if it is determined that the physician presents an imminent danger
to the public
if the physician is believed to be impaired and refuses to cooperate
with the AIPC after sufficient committee efforts
• if, during treatment, the physician does not follow the treatment
plan and/or does not respond to treatment
• if upon annual renewal of the physician's license to practice
medicine in Alabama, the PRN participant acknowledges to the
BME his illness and involvement with PRN
The emerging experience of the AIPC shows encouraging results. Currently, 90% of PRN program participants are compliant to monitoring requirements and are stable in recovery, with documentation to ensure that they
are practicing medicine with care and safety. This favorable prognosis is consistent with that reported for other state impaired physicians programs.2
•

Alabama law expressly exempts
theAlPCfropratherequirements ofreporting impaired
physicicrns.

Conclusion
The Alabama PRN is a positive example illustrating that organized medicine and the regulatory board understand that it is more cost effective to
rehabilitate a sick physician than it is to train another one. For the majority of
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impaired physicians, cooperation can result in the assurance that they can practice medicine with care and safety.
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The Florida
Impaired Practitioners Program

ROGERA. GOETZ, MD

Failure, fear, frustration, and fragmentation of care-all of which may have
endangered the public, the profession, and the physician-ultimately led to the
Florida system for the management of impaired practitioners. Florida's system
is the logical and necessary extension of the efforts begun in 1979 by the
Florida Department of Professional Regulation (DPR) and the Florida Medical Association (FN3A). After futile attempts by the DPR and concurrent, independent attempts by practicing physicians to form an impaired practitioners
program, the DPR and FMA joined efforts in 1985 to develop the policies and
procedures presently administered by the nonprofit Physicians Recovery Network (PRN). Prior to the collaboration, the regulatory agency's program was
misperceived as too public and punitive, and the medical association's program
was misperceived as secretive and an extension of the "conspiracy of silence."
Funding
PRN is funded by charitable contributions and through a contract with the
Florida Agency for Health Care Administration, the successor to DPR, to implement the statutorily required Impaired Practitioners Program. Physicians and
other health care providers are not charged for PRN services. The PRN program has no financial relationship with any treatment program, provider, or
individuals. All money for the Agency for Health Care Administration is obtained through licensing fees, and no tax revenue is involved. The program
does not provide medical services. Physicians pay for their own medical care,
and a loan fund and charitable services are available for those individuals without resources.
Participants
Confidentiality of medical records and participation in impaired physician
programs is essential to the successful protection of the public. Confidentiality
permits open and honest communication and early treatment prior to public
harm. The Florida Medical Practice Act permits the confidential treatment of
physicians with impairments. Approximately 84% of all referrals to the PRIN
occur prior to any violation of the Medical Practice Act or any evidence of
patient harm. Participation is confidential unless there is failure to progress in
recovery. The PRN program provides treatment, support, and referral for
physicians in lieu of discipline, prior to discipline, or during discipline and
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post-discipline. The PRN is a "broad brush" program handling physical disorders (including HN), mental disorders, substance abuse, and chemical depencfency. Physicians with alleged sexual boundary violations in the practice of
medicine are provided a full range ofpsychiatric services and monitoring should
they be permitted to reenter the practice of medicine.

The therapygrosaps are

self-snpporting.... The
tbercxpist is approved by
and accountable to PRN.

The Florida PRN now reviews
its policies, procedures, and
actions for the public at open
meetings of overseeing boards,
while confidentially managing individual physicians ....
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Networks for Therapy
Florida is the fourth largest state in the Union. It has an ethnically and
geographically diverse population. It is a major population growth center with
a complex influx of physicians of various nationalities, training, and political
backgrounds. To ensure adequate, cost-effective, and comprehensive coverage, the Physicians Recovery Network includes three cooperative groups:
1. Committees of organized professional associations that formally
provide the political basis for the organization's interaction with
PRN (Examples of organizations include the Florida Medical Association, the Florida Pharmacy Association, the Florida Dental
Association, and the Florida Veterinary Medical Association.)
2. Treatment experts who provide a network to actively manage participants (Examples include physicians and hospitals.)
3. Recovering community volunteers who assist in monitoring, identification, and communication and provide a continuum of contact
and assurance to program participants.
Additional identification and assistance is provided by informal cooperation among various field offices of regulatory agencies. Each of these statewide
networks interacts through the Physicians Recovery Network offices in an overlapping vertical and horizontal communication system to protect the public
and provide a net to the falling professional.
The Florida PRN has a network of local group therapy meetings. These
meetings are in addition to required attendance at 12-step groups for chemically involved physicians and other appropriate diagnostic groups. The therapy
groups are self-supporting, paying their own therapist. The therapist is approved by and accountable to PRN. In addition to its monitoring functions,
the group assists in forming a bond within the recovering communit,v. This has
been an extremely successful method of early detection of impending problems in group members and other health care workers. The advantage of this
system is the constant interaction between participants in the PRN program
and the practicing medical community.
Psychotherapy may be recommended for both chemical dependency and
psychiatric conditions. Psychotherapy by a psychiatrist or other therapist under
the direction of a psychiatrist is required for all non-chemical abuse or addiction
participants. PRN does not interfere with psychotherapy but requests that the
psychotherapist report progress and cooperation. If the physician fails to progress,
discontinues medication, alters therapeutic patterns, or becomes a danger, the
psychiatrist is expected to engage the services of the PRN office to mandate
reestablishment of the psychotherapeutic relationship.

FEDERATION BULLETIN

PRN is totally confidential from the medical society and board members.
Initially, impaired practitioner committees of the board or the medical society
discussed and attempted to manage individual cases. This practice presented
certain risks because membership of the committee changed, compromising
confidentiality, or levels of expertise varied. Philosophies were divided, and
issues of transference and counter-transference interfered. The Florida PRN
now reviews its policies, procedures, and actions for the public at open meetings of overseeing boards, while confidentially managing individual physicians
with a professional staff This has been a source of reassurance to prominent
physician participants.
Public Protection
Florida has a"snitch law." The law recognizes treatment prior to public
harm as an exception if the treatment is under PRN direction. Should other
problems or patient harm occur, discipline may be imposed concurrently. The
disciplinary process remains confidential unless the licensee waives confidentiality or probable cause is found. However, if a complaint concerns a matter of
immediate and serious threat to the public, an emergency suspension may be
requested by the director of the PRN. This power has been used successfully as
a motivational factor to participants. The public nature of the process works as
a control of the PRN. Every case that does not progress becomes disciplinary,
and the entire record of the impaired physician is open to review by the public
and the press.
HF'V Issues
The only alleged documentation of transmission of HIV to patients occurred
in Florida in a dental practice. This event assumed national attention and received extensive study. The populace urged regulatory management of HIVpositive practitioners in Florida. Al.( agreed that the HIV-infected health care
worker had a physical condition which could interfere with the public safety.
There also was concern about the mental status of practitioners with HIV infections. The PRN program assumed responsibilities in this matter and provided a
confidential, credible, accountable system for management ofHN-infected health
care workers. This program has been successful in maintaining the confidentiality of the HIV-infected practitioner who presents no danger in practice, while
assuring regulatory authority and control should conditions deteriorate.
Scope of the Program
The Florida PRN has grown from a program designed for only physicians to
one that covers the entire spectrum of health care workers. The success with
health care workers has led to the institution of similar programs for attorneys
and educators. The result of this growth has been comnnunication among the
legal, medical, and health care teams. Referrals from knowledgeable members of
all disciplines ensure that the entire professional system in Florida can provide
help to otherwise qualified individuals and protect both the individual and the
public from the consequences of untreated or unrecovered impairments.
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Kentucky Physicians
Health Foundation
Impaired Physicians Program

BURNS M. BRADY, MD

The Kentucky Physicians Health Foundation Impaired Physicians Program
came into being in 1976 as a standing committee of the Kentucky Medical
Association in response to a directive by the American Medical Association
that all states should have such a committee.
The initial committee of the Kentucky Medical Association consisted of
eight members, all psychiatrists and none of who m were in recovery. During
the past 19 years, the committee has grown to 24 members, 14 of whom arc
in recovery. Of these, five are addictionologists certified by the American
Society of Addictive Medicine. In addition, four psychiatrists, one of whom is
in recovery, currently serve on the committee. A permanent representative of
the Women's Auxiliary and the chief residents in psychiatry from both the
University of Kentucky and the University of Louisville residency programs
are also included.
At the inception of the Impaired Physicians Program in 1976, the mission
statement was to be available for those physicians who asked for help, and no
advocacy position was taken. No monitoring was instituted, and intervention
techniques were not used at that time. The current mission and procedures of
the Kentucky Physicians Health Foundation Impaired Physicians Program
are outlined below.

BurrasM. Brady, MD.
MedicalDirectar, Kentucky
Physicians.Heulth Foundation
ImpRiredPhysiciansPrograrra.
Louisville, Keratucky,
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Mission and Procedures
The following process will be used by the Kentucky Physicians Health
Foundation Impaired Physicians Program in dealing with impaired physicians.
This process should be used as a guideline. Each separate case will dictate
individual variations, and each participant should be considered separately.
Nor will this process cover all contingencies that may arise.
The Impaired Physicians Program will provide total oversight of this process on a routine basis. Within the dictates of timeliness, the medical director
will be required to implement these steps autonomously or with the input of
the chairman, individual committee members, or ad hoc groups of members,
as individual circumstances dictate.
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Staff shall act as a central information-receiving and coordinating source
under the direction of the chairman/medical director.
Information/Reporting
Information about suspected impaired individuals will be received from
various sources. Common recurring sources are the Board of Medical Licensure,
colleagues/peers, hospital staff/administrators, coworkers, spouses, and other
family members. Routinely, the information will be received by the medical
director, chairman, individual committee members or staff. Reasonable efforts should be made to acquire as much objective information as possible
regarding the nature of the impairment, its manifestations, substances in question, and duration of abuse.
Confirmation/Documentation
The medical director, chairman, committee member, or staff shall attempt to acquire confirmation or documentation of the abuse issue from the
reporting source, the Board of Medical Licensure investigators, local contacts,
and other credible sources. In some instances, adequate confirmation may not
be obtained, and the process may be postponed or terminated.

Reasonable ef^'ortsslaould be
mrade to acquire as rnuch
objective information aspossible regcsrding the nature
ofthe impairment, its manifestations, substances in ques-

tion, and duration ofabuse.

Intervention
If the situation dictates, intervention may be arranged by the medical
director in cooperation with colleagues, family members, licensure investigators, and other principals. Some instances will not require intervention. Where
intervention is appropriate, the medical director will be included or consulted.
Ass e ssme nt/Eval uati on
Depending on the situation, the medical director shall arrange for assessment of the individual participant by a psychiatrist, counselor, therapist, or
neuropsychologist. Circumstances may require that assessment be conducted
at an off-site facility on an inpatient basis, or assessments may be made by the
medical director or intervenor on the spot.
Acute Treatment
If acute treatment is indicated, the medical director shall either make or
be involved in determining arrangements for acute care in an appropriate facility or on an outpatient basis. In the acute treatment phase, the nature and
duration of treatment will be determined by the facility principals, and the
medical director shall seek continuing information during the treatment phase.
Choice of facility will be determined, in part, by coordination with the committee regarding family involvement and aftercare referral.

So lan8 as the individual is
cornpliantvith the terms of
theaftercareRgreementctrsd
its in tent, the committee shall
act...as an advocate with the
licensure board, liability insurers, health insurance carriers,
hospital medicalstcaffs and
colleagases

Aftercare
Following acute treatment, the committee will be the primary determining body for continuing care. Facets of aftercare will include liaison with and
routine reporting to the licensure board, when appropriate; development of a
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viable aftercare contract; involvement with a physician therapy group and/or
an individual therapist; arrangement for random biological fluid testing; attendance at self-help group meetings and selection of a sponsor; and assignment of a committee member as a regular contact. Routine contact with the
committee should be the responsibility of the individual participant. Aftercare
efforts for information exchange should be coordinated between the committee and affected hospital medical staff or other local groups.
Excluding 1e8a1 ar prior
Gontrractaaal dernands,
information shall not be
releRsed to any pRrty
mitlaouttheexpresrsi8ned
consentofthe individual
involved.

Advocacy
So long as the individual is compliant with the terms of the aftercare agreement and its intent, the committee shall act in a responsible manner as an
advocate with the licensure board, liability insurers, health insurance carriers,
hospital medical staffs, and colleagues. This responsibility may require routine
written or verbal reports on an individual's progress as well as meetings with
specific agencies.
Relapse
If a relapse occurs, the committee, through the medical director, chairman, or a member, shall seek confirmation. As soon as is reasonable, a critical
assessment of the individual's recovery program and nature of the relapse will
be made and additional treatment or recovery modification will be determined. Agencies to which the committee is an advocate will be advised of the
relapse.
Record Maintenance
Records on each individual participant will be maintained by the committee. These records will contain clinical as well as anecdotal information and
are considered the sole property of the committee. Under KRS 311.619, these
records are not considered to be discoverable, and their use will remain at the
discretion of the committee and its director within the boundaries of any legal
reporting requirements. These records also may include contracts for assessment, treatment, and aftercare.

Atotccdrecoverypragram,
ideally, is attitudinal and
cannocbe objectively measured.

Information Release
Excluding legal or prior contractual demands, information shall not be
released to any party without the express signed consent of the individual involved. A signed general information release will be considered adequate consent except for individuals or agencies seeking only specific items of data.
Anecdotal information will be released only at the discretion of the chairman,
medical director, or the committee. Any information acquired without written consent of the individual shall be considered formally to be anecdotal.
Compliance
While overall recovery may be apparent, individual facets may not be quantifiable. A total recovery program, ideally, is attitudinal and cannot be objectively measured. It shall be the responsibility of the chairman, medical director,
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and the committee, using practical and personal experience, to define individual recovery facets and determine compliance. Compliance can be supported through random biological fluid testing, which shall be at the individual's
expense, and through formal reports from designated therapists. Overall compliance, however, remains a subjective determination.
Operations
Staff
Currently, our staff consists of a physician medical director who is an
addictionologist. This is a full-time salaried position. A full-time administrative assistant is also on staff, and a part-time employee works approximately
12 hours per week, with a range of job functions.

Our relationship with the
Kentucky Board ofMediccal
Licensure is defined as a
consultant role.

Funding
The funding for the Kentucky Physicians Health Foundation is derived
from various sources. The principal funding is derived from a portion of the
state license and reapplication fees generated by the Kentucky Board of Medical Licensure. This revenue totals $200,000 per year. Donations from medical
malpractice groups in Kentucky are contributed into the 501(c)(3) under which
the Kentucky Physicians Health Foundation Impaired Physicians Program
operates. Our current budget is $250,000 per year.
Relationships
relationship with the Kentucky Board of Medical Licensure is defined
as a consultant role. Moneys from the license fees are dispensed as a budget
item of the Kentucky Board of Medical Licensure to the Kentucky Physicians
Health Foundation Impaired Physicians Program.
Our relationship with the Kentucky Medical Association is currently in an
advisory role. This relationship has changed within the past 12 months. As
noted earlier, the Impaired Physicians Committee previously was a full standing committee of the Kentucky Medical Association. With the assistance of
the Kentucky Board of Medical Licensure and the Kentucky Medical Association, the Kentucky Medical Malpractice Act was opened in the past Kentucky
legislative session, and through statute definition, we now have immunity from
discovery of records and protection in liability issues commensurate with the
Kentucky Board of Medical Licensure.
With the full assistance of the Kentucky Medical Association, 501(c)(3)
foundation status was obtained, and the Kentucky Medical Association's Impaired Physicians Committee evolved into the Kentucky Physicians Health
Foundation Impaired Physicians Program.
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The Treatment Program

Dismissal can occurcat anytime
due to breach ofcontractor the
indivirlual'schoice.

We also have insisted that the
program doing the intensive
inpatientevRluationnotbe
the progrQm that will be doing
the treatment, ifinpatient
treatmentisrecorn.rnended.
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Admissions
Individuals are referred to us from various sources, including the Kentucky
Board of Medical Liccnsure, hospital staffs, individual referrals, Louisville Metro
Narcotics, and the court systems. As noted in the Mission Statement, the full
process then involves confirmation, intervention, evaluation, treatment, aftercare, advocacy, reentry, and monitoring.
Monitoring in our program consists of a five-year contract. Individuals
may elect to continue in our program, and they are invited to do so beyond the
five-year contractual basis. Dismissal can occur at anytime due to breach of
contract or the individual's choice. If dismissal occurs, the groups with which
we have advocacy relationships are notified.
The Kentucky program has handled approximately 300 cases since 1976. The
program consists of 15Q active cases with a new intake of approximately five cases
per month. Our success for the past I50 physicians approximates 90%.
Treatment
In the evolution of the Kentucky Physicians Health Foundation Impaired
Physicians Program, we have found components that work both efficiently
and economically. We have developed two evaluating teams consisting of a
board-cerafied psychiatrist/addictionologist and a certified chemical dependency counselor (CCDC). They are geographically located to service the state
in its eastern and western distribution. At the time of documentation and intervention, the individual physician is referred to the evaluating team in closest
proximity. The evaluation is done on a fee-for-service basis. The psychiatrist
and/or CCDC interviews the physician separately before discussing the case.
All the information that we have is at their disposal. Following their conclusions, they contact the medical director, and a decision is made about the best
treatment to be instituted for the individual in question.
Intensive outpatient treatment is done at various locations within our
own state, and intensive inpatient residential programs used are ones that
we have found to be particularly effective and cost-efficient. Should intensive inpatient evaluation be recommended by the on-site evaluating team,
we refer these cases to programs with cost-efficient and effective histories.
We also have insisted that the program doing the intensive inpatient evaluation not be the program that will be doing the treatment, if inpatient treatment is recommended.
At the completion of treatment, the individual is enrolled in one of the
physicians therapy groups situated in various geographic locations in Kentucky. These cofaciiitated therapy groups meet weekly, and the physician returning from treatment will be involved in these groups for six months to two
years. Group therapy is not a precedent set by the State of Kentucky, but we
have developed it into a distinct and highly productive component of our recovery process.
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The cost of the evaluations and the therapy group is the responsibility of
the individual in recovery. Through the benevolent endeavors of the Kentucky Medical Association, the Kentucky Physicians Health Foundation Impaired Physicians Program has access to a benevolent fund for any individual
unable to pay for the treatment program. Interest-free loans are available, and
the loan is monitored by the Kentucky Medical Association.
Recovery and Monitoring
As with any successful program, the basis for successful recovery is a major
spiritual component. We consider the latitude of the spirituality to include
Alcoholics Anonymous, which is our primary recommendation. The number
of meetings attended is established by the medical director of the program in
full concert with the recovering individual, the significant others of the recovering individual, and the treatment team for the physicians therapy groups.
Approximately 2% of monitored recovering physicians have elected to use the
church as their spiritual recovery, and two individuals have selected Rational

Perhapsourbigqestdiscappointment has been the inability
to initiate consistentstructure
in spousal treatment, aftercare,
andgeneral involvement.

Recovery as the supportive mechanism.
Nine physicians on the Impaired Physicians Committee are located strategically throughout the state. When an individual returns from treatment, he is
assigned to one of these monitoring physicians, and this relationship constitutes an integral part of our monitoring system. Other integral parts of the
system are the monthly reports from the physicians therapy groups and documentation from responsible significant members of the support system. Random drug screens are done within the confines of this monitoring system.
Successes and Challenges
The success we have had from our physicians therapy groups has been
monumental. This is measured not only in the quantity of recovery but in the
quality. Perhaps our biggest disappointment has been the inability to initiate
consistent structure in spousal treatment, aftercare, and general involvement.
We did try monthly Couples in Recovery meetings, but they were not successfia1. In conjunction with other state physicians assistance programs, we have
begun preparation for an annual group retreat.
Our experience has revealed that nine of ten physicians with whom we
are involved present chemical dependency problems. However, we have had
increasing success with the other 10% who have various difficulties such as
physical and/or emotional problems. We are seeing significant increases in
disruptive physician referrals and in cases of sexual impropriety not involv-

... nine often pbysicictns
with whom we are involved
prGSeYdt chemical dependency

problems. However, zvehave
had increasingsasccess with
the other 20% who have various

difficulties. .

ing chemical dependency. Our network of evaluation, treatment, and reentry in these cases has been greatly facilitated by a diligently working regional
Federation of Physicians Health Programs. Information exchanged at these
meetings has been invaluable to our program, and certainly every intent is
directed toward continuing such meetings. Through the sedulous effort of a
few physicians over the past five to ten years, the National Federation of Physicians Health Programs has matured and has become a valuable asset to the
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Kentucky Physicians Health Foundation Impaired Physicians Program. Crossstate communication is an invaluable tool for studying our individual successes and failures as well as in transferring and monitoring individual physicians.
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Missouri Physicians'
Health Program

ANGELA M. ALLEN, Si

It is estimated that approximately one of 100 physicians will suffer from
some sort of impairment due to substance abuse and dependence annually.1-4
The Missouri State Medical Association ( MSMA) recognized the need for
assisting the impaired physician and, in 1985, established the Missouri Physicians' Health ( MPH) Program. The MPH Program deals with issues of impairment among Missouri physicians suffering from alcoholism, drug
dependence, psychiatric problems, andfor physical impairment. The program
is designed to treat the problem of impairment with compassion and understanding while providing the impaired physician with essential tools needed to
work toward a strong personal and professional recovery.
The Missouri State Board of Registration for the Healing Arts also is concerned about the rehabilitation of impaired physicians. "The Board has been
involved for years with trying to rehabilitate doctors who are impaired. Comparing the statistics to the number in treatment, it means there are a lot of
impaired physicians not seeking treatment,"5 said August W. Geise, MD, president of the Board.
For many years, the MPH Program and the Board operated without a
sense of cooperation. Communication between the program and the Board
was limited, and the two organizations tended to work independently rather
than with one another. The Board and the MPH Program recently recognized
that they shared a common vision: the successfizl rehabilitation of the impaired physician. It was because of this shared belief that the "Memorandum
of Understanding" ( MOU) was created. This document ended an era of mistrust and created a new age of cooperation.
"The spirit under which the MOU was created is clearly visible in the
opening paragraph: ... `to develop a cooperative relationship between the
two organizations that will both safeguard the public and provide the physician with the opportunity to return to practice through a system of detection,
early intervention, effective treatment and nionitoring,"' said Robert
Bondurant, RN, LCSW, program coordinator for the MPH Program.
One of the greatest fears of impaired physicians is the loss of licensure.
They worry that if they seek assistance for their problems they may face
disciplinary action by the Board of Healing Arts. The MOU consistently stresses
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One ofthegreRtestfeRrs of
intpairesl physiCians is the
locsoflicensure.

The client is notjudged solely
on his cssrrentstate ofnoncompliance butalso on his overall
participation in the program.

the need for confidentiality. It requires the MPH Program to make reports on
voluntary clients when they initially join the program and then at quarterly
intervals. Each client is reported to the Board by a code number. The report
consists of information concerning compliance with the program, such as results of urine drug screenings, attendance of group psychotherapy meetings or
AA/NA meetings, and any other information that may detail progress. The
mandatory client, who is already known to the Board, is also reported quarterly using a code number.
The new relationship with the Board of Healing Arts has strengthened the
MPH Program's role as an advocate for impaired physicians. Through monitoring its participants, the MPH Program creates a record of recovery for the
impaired physician that is used to advocate for the physician. If the mandated
client is found to be in noncompliance, the program is required to report him
to the Board. The Board confers and determines the disciplinary action. The
MPH Program advocates on the client's behalf before the Board. The program will help to formulate a plan of recovery that will work in conjunction
with the Board's action. The client is not judged solely on his current state of
noncompliance but also on his overall participation in the program. This allows both organizations to determine how to strengthen the client's recovery
plan in order to facilitate a return to rehabilitation.
The MOU offers a sense of security both to the impaired physician and to
the people involved with impaired physicians. Colleagues, friends, and family
members of an impaired physician can facilitate participation in the program
and be assured that their referral will not ruin that person's professional career.
Mr. Bondu.cant expresses the benefits of the MOU:
Because the Board is encouraging rehabilitation rather than discipline, there should be less fear and concern about joining the program. We also hope that those who are concerned about someone
will feel more comfortable referring him because he will not lose his
license. Spouses, family members, peers and administrators-those
who see the impairment-can feel better about contacting the program if they know it will make a positive improvement in the person's
life, profession, and future.
The Board of Healing Arts licenses more than 12,000 physicians each year
to practice in the state of Missouri. It is estimated that 1% of these professionals are impaired. The MPH Program reported 31 referrals for 1994 and a total
of 75 participants. With heightened awareness, more professionals impaired
by chemical dependency or psychiatric illness can arrest the problem before
it puts them, their loved ones, or their practice in jeopardy. The MPH
Program hopes that the MOU will create a new outlook on the problem of
impairment.
Memorandum of Understanding
The Memorandum of Understanding has developed a cooperative relationship between the MSMA Physician Health Program, the Missouri
Association of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons Physician Health
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Program, and the Board of Healing Arts that will safeguard the public and
grovide the physician the opportunity to return to practice through a system

of detection, early intervention, effective treatment, and monitoring.
Two types of clients are created for the physician health program:
1. Mandatory: an individual who enters an impairment program either as a conditional requirement of a formal disciplinary agreement with the Board of Healing Arts or in lieu of possible formal
disciplinary action by the Board. Mandatory participants are required to sign the program's contract. If a participant fails to comply with any provision of the contract, the executive committee
and/or the MPH will report the individual to the Board.
2. Voluntary: any individual who decides to participate in the impairment program either on his own or through referral. The identity of the participant is not known by the Board of Healing Arts
and is referred to only by code number. If a votuntary participant
fails to comply with any provision of the contract, the executive
committee and/oz the MPH will report the individual by code
number to the Board of Healing Arts.

Colleagues, frienc4, andfarnily
mernbersofan impaired pbysician can ... be assured that
their referrcal will notrxein that

person's profesrionsal ccareer.

Guidelines Specific to Mandated Clients
1. The Board agrees to provide to the MPH a copy of the signed order
for all mandated clients within 14 days of the date signed.
2. The MPH agrees to provide the Board a copy of the signed impairment
agreement for all mandated clients within 14 days of the date signed.
3. The MPH agrees to provide to the Board a program evaluation report
for all mandated clients within 14 days.
4. The MPH agrees to provide the Board quarterly progress reports as

specified.
5. The MPH agrees to notify the Board the next working day by telephone and to follow up in writing within 14 days of positive urine or
blood tests, failure to submit to screening, habitual absence (leaving
the program), substantiated complaints of relapse, or other physical or
mental indicators observed by the MPH staff.
6. The MPH agrees to have the director or designee and an attorney (at
the client's discretion) to accompany the client to meetings of the
Board should the Board have reason to believe that the client is not
complying with terms of the agreement.

The identity ofthe [volaantary]
participant is not known by the
Board ofHealirsBArtsand is
referred to only by code nasrnber.

Guidelines Specific to Voluntary Clients
1. The MPH agrees to provide the Board a program evaluation report by
code number within 14 days of the client's joining the program. When
this is not possible, the MPH agrees to provide a preliminary report
within 14 days followed by a complete program evaluation within a
reasonable period of time.
2. The MPH agrees to provide the Board quarterly progress reports (including any noncompliance) by code number.
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The Board may request and the MPH may recommend that certain
coded clients be revealed because of a pattem of noncompliance with
the contract.
4. The Board agrees that when a voluntary client's name has been released by the MPH because of a pattern of noncompliance with the
contract, the Board will consult with the director of the program about
the patient's stability before initiating its investigation.
3.

... the Board will consult

Reports

withthedirectoroftheprogram abouttbe patient's
stability before initiating
itsinvestigation.

An evaluation report that details the initial examination of the client includes the following information: the reason for referral to the program (if
applicable), clinical history and diagnosis, treatment, and aftercare plan and
return-to-work recommendations.
A quarterly progress report provides a statement of compliance. If the
client has experienced any form of noncompliance ( including, but not limited
to, updated information on results of drug screenings, aftercare performance,
monitoring meetings, AA/NA meetings and record of attendance, or therapy),
recommended revisions and information regarding any outside legal action
will be provided.

The MPS agrees to usecomprehensivedru®screening's
when initially testing all
clients, mhether mandatory

General Guidelines
The MPH agrees to use comprehensive drug screenings when initially testing all clients, whether mandatory or voluntary, and will continue comprehensive tests if the results of the initial test are positive. If the results of the
initial test are negative, the MPH will use the simpler test. It is also agreed
that if a client has a positive urine drug screen, it will be followed initially by a
comprehensive drug screen. If the screen is negative, the client then will be
subject to the simpler test.
The MPH agrees to provide the Board a directory of all hospitals and
clinics used by the program and to notify the Board when a hospital or clinic
or other health facility is added or deleted. When the hospital, clinic, or other
health care facility is deleted, the MPH agrees to notify the Board in writing
the reason(s) for terminating the relationship.
Should such condition arise that might require or lead to discipline of a
client's license, the Board agrees to take into consideration the client's participation and compliance in the program before final discipline is decided. The
MPH agrees that the Board reserves the right to evaluate the program.

or voluntary. . . .
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he state of North Carolina is fortunate that its two major health care organizations-the North Carolina Medical Society (NCMS) and the North Carolina Medical Board (NCMB)-are keenly interested in the health of its
physicians as well as their patients. In other states, it sometimes seems that
such organizations are diametrically opposed to one another, with the licensing board solely interested in the welfare of the patient and the medical assoc'sation solely interested in the welfare of the physician. The NCMB and the
NCMS still have differences of opinion on many issues, but the issue of physician impairment is not one of those. Since 1986, these two bodies have collaborated to establish a statewide impaired physicians program, and the
program has been operational since December 1988.
North Carolina has benefitted from good luck and good timing as well as
good planning. Despite the wishes of the NCMS Physicians Health and Effectiveness Committee (PHEC) to have a full-time impairment program, a
breakfast meeting between a NCMB member and pioneer in the field of physician impairment did as much as anything to start the impaired physicians
program in North Carolina. Harold L. Godwin, MD, of the NCMB, discussed
the merits of having a full-time program with David Canavan, MD, Medical
Director of the New Jersey Impaired Physicians Program since 1982, at a oneon-one meeting in September 1986. Dr. Godwin was so impressed that he
wrote the NCMB and the North Carolinca Medical journal about his strong
belief that North Carolina needed such a program.
At about the same time, the PHEC had to convince the entire NCMS
delegation that an impaired physicians program was in the best interest of
organized medicine. Coincidentally, resolutions through the NCMS Aging
Committee and the NCMS PHEC came to the NCMS House of Delegates at
the same time in 1986, both seeking a full-time impaired physicians program.
In an unusual move, John Foust, MD, president of the North Carolina Medical Society, stepped down from his seat at the head of the House of Delegates
and came to the floor to speak in favor of the resolution. Initially, it seemed
that the resolution was defeated by a loud voice vote, but Jonnie McLeod,
MD, of Charlotte, alertly requested a roll-call vote. When the roll call was
tabulated, the resolution had passed. The NCMS thereby endorsed the concept of establishing an impaired physicians program.
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Establishment of the Program
With the resolution in place, the PHEC began collaborating with members of the NCMB to seek statutory authority for an impaired physicians
program. As a state agency, the NCMB was unable to lobby for itself, but
the PHEC did so very effectively. In August 1987, State Statute 90-2I.22
was passed to amend the Medical Practice Act. This peer review statute
allowed the NCMB to set up an impaired physicians program and to give
the operation of the program to the NCMS. While rules and regulations
were being worked out for this interaction between the NCMB and the
NCMS, a task force was created to select the first medical director of the
North Carolina Physicians Health Program (NCPHP). Robert C. Vanderberry,
MD, a pediatriciari/addictionologist and retired US Navy officer, was chosen for the position.
On December 1, 1988, Dr. Vanderberry was given the 23 cases that had
been handled by the PHEC. That same morning, he met with the North
Carolina Medical Board and received his marching orders. In truth, no one
knew how many cases of impairment existed in North Carolina, and no one
was sure how an impaired physicians program really would or should be handled.
On December 8, 1988, the first new case was reported. Over the course of the
first year, Dr. Vanderberry and his administrative assistant, Kimberly McCallie,
dealt with 93 new cases in addition to the 23 initial ones. Toward the end of
the first year, an alcoholism counselor, Lynn Anderson, was named assistant
program director. Dr. Vanderberry examined all the new cases, and Mr. Anderson monitored all the old cases through 1989 and 1990.
Growth and Funding
During 1990, it became apparent that the increase in the number of referrals and the geographic limitations were too much for Dr. Vanderberry and
Mr. Anderson to handle. It was obvious that a field coordinator to handle
western North Carolina would be necessary. However, a new source of funding would be needed to underwrite this new position. Heretofore, the funding of the program had come primarily from medical licensure fees, with
additional contributions from the NCMS and from Medical Mutual Insurance Company of North Carolina. It was decided that the NCPHP should
solicit money from hospitals for whom services had been rendered, where
malpractice suits had been prevented and physicians had been rehabilitated
and returned to their communities and their hospitals. With the blessing of
the Board of Trustees of the North Carolina Hospital Association, the
NCPHP began a full-scale marketing effort to make hospitals aware that
the impaired physicians program was providing risk management services.
Forty percent of hospitals began contributing to NCPHP in 1990, with contributions based on hospital bed capacity. Since that time, more than 50% of
the hospitals in North Carolina have consistently contributed 35% to 40°/o of
the NCPHP budget annually. NCPHP added not only a field coordinator
but another clerical assistant to keep pace with the increasing number of
cases coming into the program.
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. . . confidentiality can be
rnaintaainedfor the person
referring an individual to
the pra8rarn as well asfor the
individual referred.

Participant Statistics
Over the past six years, NCPHP has worked with more than 500 physicians. Consistently, 70% of the physicians who have been enrolled have had
chemical dependency problems. Other conditions have included psychiatric
problems, dual diagnosis problems (chemical dependency plus psychiatric illness), sexual misconduct, behavioral disruption, and problems secondary to
aging. Because of the wisdom of the initial legislation, confidentiality can be
maintained for the person referring an individual to the program as well as for
the individual referred. Cases are presented by case number and case scenario,
and in the majority of cases, anonymity is maintained. A Compliance Committee of the NCPHP Board of Directors ensures that there is no undue influence on the Board of Directors by the North Carolina Medical Board and that
the NCPHP staff will not be inclined to "sweep something under the rug." A
majority vote of the Compliance Committee members is required before
anyone's anonymity is broken to the NCMB. In November 1994, physician
assistants were brought under the NCPHP umbrella, and a physician assistant
was added to the NCPHP Board of Directors.
When the 500th participant was enrolled in january 1995, statistics were
tabulated to determine the NCPHP success rate over the past six years. Of the
500 cases, 338 were chemical dependency cases; 59 were psychiatric disorders; 38 were sexual misconduct; 54 included a collection of problems such as
physical handicaps, behavioral problems, aging, and cognitive difficulties; and
11 cases were unsubstantiated. (See Table 1.)
Table 1.-NCPHP, the First 500 Cases
Ch e mic aI ]3epe n de n cy ............................................ 3 3 8
Psychiatric Disorders .................................................. 59
Sexual Misconduct .............. ...................................... 38
Miscellaneous* .........................................................54
U nsu bstantiated ........................................................ 11

Total .......
Combined, 9I.7% ofthe chemical dependency cases are still
stctiuely practicing and ingood
recovery.
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... 500

*physical handicaps, behavioral problems, aging, cognitive difficulties, etc.

Of the chemical dependency cases, 265 individuals have had continuous
sobriety from the time of the enrollment, which represented 78.4% of the
entire chemical dependency number. Forty-five cases (13.3%) had relapsed
but were re-treated and were able to continue practicing. Combined, 91.7%
of the chemical dependency cases are still actively practicing and in good
recovery. Three individuals died sober (0.9%). Unfortunately, 23 individuals
(6.89'a) continued to relapse and were unable to maintain their recoveries. All
of these physicians lost their licenses. Two individuals (0.6%) were victims of
overdose deaths. (See Table 2.)
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Table 2.--Chemir.al Dependency Cases, the First 338
Continuous Sobriety ..........................................265

{78.4%}

Relapsed, Retreated, Continued Practice .............. 45

(13.3%)

Died Sober .............................................................. 3

(0.9%)

Total .................... 313

(92 .6%)

Continued Relapses, Lost Licenses........................23

(6.8%)

With a shRrplv increasing warkload ofsex=l misconduct cases

Overdose Deaths .....................................................2
Total ...................... 25

(0.6%)
(7.4%)

as wellusbehRviorally disruptire cases, it is anticipated that
the associate pnedical director
will have cafitll warkload ....

Plans for Future Operations
During 1995 and beyond, it is anticipated that there will be many new
cases and new trends of referral of those cases. Funding has been approved for
an associate medical director, and a psychiatrist/addictionologist has been
hired. With a sharply increasing workload of sexual misconduct cases as well
as behaviorally disruptive cases, it is anticipated that the associate medical
director will have a full workload dealing with those cases as well as the standard chemical dependency cases. For now, it is anticipated that the NCPHP
will continue to have three-year treatment plan contracts for monitoring physicians. Although many states are implementing five-year monitoring contracts, the NCPHP has decided to adopt another monitoring procedure
between the third and fifth years of recovery. The NCPHP has chosen to use
a Post-contract Agreement whereby the physician will continue to send in
meeting attendance logs for 12-step recovery meetings, will agree to continue
with Caduceus meetings, and will have a working relationship with an AA/
NA sponsor. Because going to meetings and having a sponsor seem to be the
real keys to recovery, the Post-contract Agreement would seem to satisfy this
need. Likewise, physicians who have completed their third year of recovery
will be chosen as monitors for other recovering physicians. This will keep them
in contact with the NCPHP office, as they send quarterly reports and interact
frequently with the office about the persons they are monitoring.
Over the coming years, the NCPHP hopes to become more self-sufficient
financially. It has received 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status. The NCPHP began
charging participating physicians $100 monthly and physician assistants $50
monthly in July 1995. Also it is anticipated that an annual campaign will be
established this year whereby former participants and friends of the program
can contribute to the program annually or can consider a contribution to the
program through their estate planning. It is obvious that the North Carolina
Medical Board has its own increasing expenses and cannot continue to contribute substantial sums to the program on an ongoing basis. That is why this
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program and others like it across the country will need to become more selfsustaining while providing high quality services to its participants.

the time and resaurces
spentto rehabilitate impaired
physicians is more than worth
the expenditure.
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Value of the Investment
People often ask whether we are spending too much time and resources
trying to rehabilitate impaired physicians. Unfortunately, some people still
believe that impaired physicians are a blight on medicine and do not deserve
an opportunity for rehabilitation. However, it should be understood that physicians are fallible human beings just like anyone else, despite the fact that
they may have more advantages and more education. If afforded the opportunity to recover, each of these individuals can affect the lives of thousands of
patients over the course of their careers. Considering the fact that untreated
chemical dependency is nearly 100% fatal and that recovery among physicians
can be as high as 92%, the time and resources spent to rehabilitate impaired
physicians is more than worth the expenditure. To see a physician regain his
dignity, his family and the respect of his peers and patients is gratifying. The
naysayers are certainly wrong in belittling the efforts of those working in the
field of physician impairment. Those licensure boards and those medical associations that help physicians recover deserve our gratitude.
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The Physicians' Health
Programs of the Educational
and Scientific Trust of the
Pennsylvania Medical Society

PENELOPE P ZIEGLER, MD

Since the mid-1970s, the Pennsylvania Medical Society has had an interest
in assisting impaired physicians through a peer support system of doctors helping doctors. This activity began as a committee of volunteer members of the
Society who had professional expertise and/or personal experience in alcohol
and other drug dependencies and recovery. Committee members devoted time
to intervene with impaired colleagues, offer support and direction to physicians entering treatment and reentering practice, and educate the profession
about the risks of professional impairment.
In 1985, the Pennsylvania Medical Society determined to develop a professionally staffed program for the purpose of identification, intervention, referral, monitoring, and advocacy of impaired physicians. The Society hired its
first full-time medical director, Robert McDermott, MD, in 1986. The Physicians' Health Programs (PHP) have expanded rapidly since that time, adding
professional and support staff and broadening the population served to include physicians whose professional and/or personal lives have been disrupted
by any health issue. Educational programs for medical students, residents, and
practicing physicians have been implemented, and special support systems
have been developed for physicians experiencing difficulty coping with stress
related to professional liability litigation and other job-related strcssors.
Staffing
The current staffing pattern of the program is as follows:
Medical Director-a fiill-time position filled by an addiction psychiatrist
board-certified in Psychiatry with Added Qualifications in Addiction Psychiatry and certified in Addiction Medicine by the American Society of Addiction
Medicine
Associate Director-a full-time master's level employee assistance specialist with extensive experience in drug and alcohol counseling as well as
administrative, budgeting, and fund-raising training and experience
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Coordinator of Case Management-a full-time addiction counselor who
oversees the monitoring program for recovering physicians
Administrative Assistant-a full-time position coordinating and managing the data system, planning meetings and mailings, and handling documen-

tation and correspondence

[A]statemide network of25
to 30playsicians [devotes] ...

Volunteer Monitoring Network-a statewide network of 25 to 30 physicians who devote varying amounts of time for face-to-face monitoring of the
progress of physician participants, assessing their progress in recovery, their
commitment to ongoing treatment and recovery activities, and their abstinence status via random observed body fluid screenings

timeforface-to face monitoriny ofthe progress ofpliysacictn participants.

Atthepresenttime, noftractncial support is receivedfrom
licensurefees or via any other
governmentalca8ensy.
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Operations
In 1989, the PHP became a part of the Pennsylvania Medical Society's
Educational and Scientific Trust, a 501(c)(3) charitable foundation that also
administers the Society's student loan programs, leadership training institute,
and public health initiatives. This relationship has permitted the PHP to expand the fund-raising activities needed to finance its ongoing work.
The PHP is overseen by a nine-member Physicians' Health Committee
composed of members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society who have expertise and experience in professional impairment. The Committee meets six
times a year and holds telephone conference calls on an as-needed basis to
address funding issues; organizational and staffing concerns; relationships between the PHP and the Pennsylvania Medical Society, State Board of Medicine, and other organizations; philosophy and scope of the program; and other
issues. It is not involved in the management of individual cases.
The PHP Advisory Committee, consisting of25 to 30 members appointed
by the trustees of the Educational and Scientific Trust, provides expert consultation in the management of specific cases and in the overall approach to
various types of impairment and distress. Members of this committee represent a broad range of clinical specialty areas, including addiction medicine,
psychiatry, neurology, physical medicine and rehabilitation, infectious diseases,
and pain management. This committee meets yearly, but its individual members are available for consultation on an as-needed basis.
Funding for the program comes from contributions and grants from organized medical systems, health care delivery organizations, hospital medical staff organizations, and individual contributors. A major grant is received
yearly from the Pennsylvania Medical Society Liability Insurance Corporation, which recognizes the preventive value of early detection and intervention and strongly supports the Litigation Stress Program. The PHP has
received generous support from some large insurance plans and health
maintanance organizations, including Pennsylvania Blue Shield and
HealthAmer€ca. For the past six years, the PHP has conducted an intensive
fund-raising campaign with hospitals, encouraging medical staffs and administrations to make matching contributions for the ongoing support of
PHP activities. At the present time, no financial support is received from
licensure fees or via any other governmental agency.
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There is no formal relationship between the PHP and the State Board of
Medicine or the State Board of Osteopathic Medicine. However, we have
worked cooperatively with both regulatory bodies and, since 1989, have been
recognized by the State Board of Medicine as an approved impaired professional monitoring program. Approximately 12% to 15% of our referrals come
from licensing boards that have received complaints but have elected to divert
cases from disciplinary to rehabilitative disposition and require the licensee to
enroll in the PHP for ongoing monitoring as needed.
Approximately 12% to 15%

Referral and Monitoring
Services of the PHP are available to any physician or medical student in
Pennsylvania, regardless of membership in the Pennsylvania Medical Society
or current licensure status. A recent review of our data base showed the primary sources of referral indicated in the table.

ofour referrals comefrorra
licensing boards thathave
received Gorsapla ints bast bcave
elected to divert crxsesfrom
disciplinary to rehabilitative
dispositson . . . .

Table-Sources of Referral to the Pennsylvania 1'HP, 1989 to April 1995

Treatment Provider..................... ......................... 22%
Concerned CoIIeague................. ..........................1946

H ospital ...................................... ......................... 17%
Self ............................... .............. .............. ............16°Io
State Board of i^Iedicine .............. ......................... 12%
Other State IPP ........................... ........................... 6%
Family ......................................... ........................... 5%
Other .......................................... ........................... 3%

There are no direct charges to participants for the referral, monitoririg,
and advocacy services provided by the PHP. Participants are responsible for
the costs of treatment, laboratory fees, and other costs related to recovery
from impairment.
Monitoring agreements are written and individualized to meet the needs
of the particular participant. In general, they include regular documentation
of attendance at and progress in treatment; body fluid screens; attendance at
12-step (eg, Alcoholics Anonymous) meetings, support groups, and/or selfhelp services; reports from the assigned PHP monitor relating to progress,
compliance, and other issues; regular telephone contact, and as-needed meetings with PHP staff. The written monitoring agreement contains language
describing the consequences of noncompliance, including discussion of the
case with the consultant on impairment to the State Board of Medicine in the
event of persistent noncompliance, untreated relapse, and/or other issues which
present an actual or potential threat to the public safety.
The initial monitoring agreement is for a period of three years. It can be
extended as recommended by the PHP medical director or as required by the
employer, State Board of Medicine, or other authority. A voluntary, less
intensive monitoring agreement is offered to participants who have demonstrated three or more years of stable recovery and wish to remain in the
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program for continued support and advocacy. Participants who have successfully completed a monitoring agreement and do not wish to maintain an active file are placed on inactive status. Participants who have been referred to
the State Board of Medicine because of noncompliance and/or active impairment may be maintained in the active caseload or placed on inactive status as
determined by the medical director and PHP staff.
Since 1986, the 1'HP has offered services to more than 1300 physicians,
medical students, and physician assistants. At the present time, the active
caseload of physicians enrolled in the program is approximately 530. A recent
outcome study indicated that, of those physicians referred because of professional impairment, 84% experience uncomplicated recoveries with no relapses.
Of the 16% who do experience relapse to active addictive disease or recurrence of acute psychiatric symptoms, most are able to reestablish stable recovery. More than 90% of the participants are able to reenter the practice of
medicine. Those who do not include treatment failures, physicians with static
or deteriorative conditions such as dementia, and those who have had lengthy
license suspensions or revocations.
One special aspect of the Pennsylvania PHP is its reliance on volunteer
physician monitors, most of whom have completed the monitoring program
themselves, to provide day-to-day support and monitoring services to physicians entering the program. Training seminars for new monitors orient them
to their role and responsibilities and offer an opportunity to explore possible
scenarios through case discussions and role playing. Compensating for the geography of the state and the limited size of the professional staff, this system
allows for face-to-face contact with a representative of the PHP on a monthly
basis, or more frequently. A network of support groups, known as Caduceus
meetings, or medical 12-step meetings are available in the larger metropolitan
areas. However, many participants living in rural areas are unable to attend
these groups on a regular basis and depend on the monitoring system for support in their local areas. A similar network of supportive colleagues is used in
the Litigation Stress Program, which attempts to pair physicians being sued
with others in their specialty who have "survived" the litigation experience.
Thus, the programs rely heavily on the concept and practice of peer support,
which is both cost-effective and attractive to physicians in need of services.
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Tennessee Medical Foundation
Impaired Physician Program

DAVID T. DODD, MD

During the 134-year history of the Tennessee Medical Association (TMA)
preceding 1978, organized efforts were directed at the politics of medicine
and continuing medical education. As was characteristic of organized medicine in general, little emphasis had been placed on the mental and emotional
health of its membership. In April 1978, the House of Delegates resolved that
the TMA would formalize and operate an Impaired Physician Program. Its
charge would be to identify and triage rehabilitation for physicians impaired
by mental/emotional illness and/or alcohol or other drug addiction. Oversight was relegated to an Impaired Physician Peer Review Committee
(IPPRC). The relationship between the TMA IPPRC and the Tennessee Board
of Medical Examiners (BME) is an informal one based upon mutual respect,
mutual support wherever possible, and credibility. Herein, the evolution of
this program is summarized, services currently being provided are described,
and early outcome data are presented.

Chemical Dependence
Our early experience with chemical dependence, using quality of recovery as a guideline, demonstrated a direct relationship between successful outcome and length and type of treatment. We settled for approximately 120
days out of practice with inpatient or residential treatment as the standard for
obtaining advocacy from the IPPRC. This formula has consistently provided
a 93% favorable outcome for chemical dependence treatment. Furthermore,
we came to recognize the core pathology among chemically dependent physicians to be endogenous "toxic shame" and unresolved feelings of guilt in this
population occurring in two "layers"-that which preceded the onset of addiction and that secondary to the addiction itself. For solid recovery, both
layers must be resolved.
Toxic shame (fear of not measuring up to the profession's standards) leads
one to be acutely sensitive to feelings of guilt (fear of doing an inadequate
job) within the healers" arena of being all things to all people. In susceptible
individuals, these feelings of inadequacy take root in certain families of origin
and are magnified by medical education and postgraduate training. Such
vulnerability, combined with other personality characteristics of physiciansobsessive/compulsive traits, perfectionism, chronic self-doubt, exaggerated
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sense of responsibility-set a groundwork for all sorts of dysfunction, including impairment.
At the outset of the TMA IPP, chemical dependency was prevalent and
the incidence seemed to be increasing. Early experience with this population
served as a gateway to a better understanding of the psychology of physicianhood and presented the key to more diverse services.

Toxicsharneand unresolved
feelings of8asiltare major
develaprraentalfuctors leading
to use of all Pnood-Rltering
substances.

A Unifying Theory
Alcohol dependency is known to be associated with both genetic and developmental factors in susceptible individuals. In our experience, developmental
factors dictate the choice to use, while genetic factors promote abuse, increase the likelihood of dependency, and dictate its rate of progression. For
some physicians, other legal mood-altering drugs constitute a substitute for
alcohol for various reasons. Toxic shame and unresolved feelings of guilt are
major developmental factors leading to use of all mood-altering substances. If
chemically dependent physicians have a double dose of shame and guilt, are
there not many other physicians in possession of the developmental factors
who act them out in various ways leading to adverse consequences, including
double-dosing with shame and guilt? Our experience dictates an unqualified
"yes" answer to this question. Upon this theory, our program has expanded to
provide a variety of services to physicians.
Diversity of Services
Workaholism
Work can become an addiction destructive to wholeness within a physician
and his nuclear family. Burnout, depression, and anger are its hallmarks. Intervention and appropriate counseling promote resolution in almost every case.

Work can become an addiction
destructive to avholenessrvithin
a physician strad his nuclear

Overprescribing Mood-Altering Substances
Overextension and the inability to say "no" without feelings of guilt frequently underlie a physician's.prescribing habits and may make him vulnerable to patients who ask for particular substances. For such physicians, we
have designed a seminar given twice annually. Participants learn to say "no"
without guilt and to be wary of becoming a victim through trying to be all
things to all people. Within our program, more than 100 physicians have participated in this service with no repeat offenders to date.

fRm ily.
Disruptive Physicians
Some physicians act out their unresolved shame and guilt in a disruptive
fashion. In the absence of fixed personality disorders, intervention and appropriate counseling have proven effective in 909'o of two dozen such cases.
Dysfunctional Professional Associations
A group of physicians can become dysfunctional in a fashion similar to a
family. Here again, one or more members may be acting out shame and guilt,
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and the effects ripple outward. Intervention and counseling have proven effective in a dozen or more such groups.
Post-malpractice Stress Syndrome
Nothing promotes shame and guilt feelings in a physician more than
charges of malpractice. It especially compounds these feelings in a susceptible
host. We promote support groups for such individuals, with statutorial immunity from subpoena of the group content.
Nothing prQmotesshame
Psychosexual Misconduct
Sexual boundary violations, in the absence of gross predatorial behavior, is

frequently symptomatic of shame, guilt, and low self-esteem. Intervention,
education, and counseling have proven effective in a dozen or more cases, and
demand is growing.

cxndgaailtfeelings in a
physician more than charges

ofrnalpracticc.

Mental Illness
Endogenous depression, the various types of bipolar disorders, and fixed
personality disorders are the most common mental disorders among physicians. Adult form of attention deficit disorder is being recognized with increasing frequency. Appropriate intervention and referral for therapy will
maintain physicians at a functional level in the majority of cases.
Conclusion
The TMF IPPRC is charged with rehabilitation of physicians impaired by
mental/emotional illness and/or the disease of chemical dependence. Experience gained while carrying out this charge has revealed to us a theoretical
"final common pathway" not only to various forms of impairment but also to
other degrees of dysfunction among physicians. Using a similar approach to
both, we have demonstrated that we can assist in the quality of life for many
physicians and thus enhance their ability to provide better quality healthcare
to the public. In this way, the TMF Program protects the public. Several categories of such service have been described.
The BME is charged with protection of the public from physicians who
pose a danger. Once the BME has issued a license to an individual physician,
thereafter, it reacts to complaints against the licensee. This process is tedious, is
often delayed until after the fact, and may be hampered by long legal processes.
The TMF Program, under the aegis of peer review statutes, can proceed in
a preemptive fashion, potentially preventing later consequences from impairment. Furthermore, the TMF Program can intervene in dysfunction that would

The ^ifFProgram ... can
proceed in a preemptivefcrshion,
potentictlly preventin8later
consequencesfrom impairment.

not be within the purview of the BME.
The BME and the TMF Program act synergistically to protect the public
through an informal relationship based upon mutual respect, mutual support,
and credibility. It is our belief that a similar process could be instituted between all state medical boards and their impaired physician programs.
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Washington Physicians
Health Program

LYNN HANKES, MD

The Washington Physicians Health Program (WPHP) evolved from the
Committee on Personal Problems of Physicians of the Washington State Medical Association. It came into existence in 1986 and is an independent not-forprofit corporation with a paid, full-time physician/addictionist director,
administrator, clinical coordinator counselor, administrative assistant, and secretary. The Washington State Medical Association retains philosophical control over WPHP, appointing its board of directors, which consists of five
physicians, an administrator, a certified public accountant, and an attorney.
The program serves all allopathic and osteopathic physicians, physician assistants, podiatrists, and veterinarians and provides the following services: intervention, screening assessment, treatment referral, recovery monitoring, quality
assurance, and educational programs. It deals with impairment caused by
chemical dependency, psychiatric illness, and dual diagnosis. It is initiating
family, stress management, and disruptive behavior components.
Funding
Sixty percent ofWPHP funding is derived from a $25 surcharge on annual
license renewal fees. Forty percent is obtained through client fees that cover
some program administrative costs, facilitated continuing treatment, recovery monitoring, and all urine toxicology testing. We believe that it is important for clients to participate financially as well as other ways in their recovery
and to demonstrate fiscal responsibility.
Operational Policies
The program occupies a detached, autonomous position, and potential
physician-clients perceive us as an independent entity unconnected to either
organized medicine or the state regulatory agencies. However, we contract with
the State Department of Health to capture the license surcharge fees. That

contract stipulates the conditions under which the program operates and re-
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flects the provisions in the state statutes which legislate our existence. These
statutes allow WPHP to provide a confidential conduit for medical professionas to access an assessment and/or treatment. If a prospective client voluntarily
enters the program, completes the evaluation process, success£ully completes
primary treatment, and enters into a five-year contract, WPHP can maintain
the client's confidential status, provided the client responds to treatment and is
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Table 1.Washington Physicians Health Program: 1993-1994 Relapse Data

Number of Clients

1993

1994

Average total number of clients ................ .. ............ 109 ................. ... 126
Average number of mandated clients.... ................ 34 ................. ..... 24
Average number voluntary clients ........ ................ 75 ................. ... 102
Relapses

Total ........................................................ ................ 12 ................. ..... 13
Mandated ............................................. .................. 3 ................. ........ 4
Vol untary............. ................................ .................. 9 ................. ........9
Percentages
Total ...... .................................................. ................ I 1 % ............... ..... 10%
Mandated ............................................. .................. 9% ............... ..... 17%
Voluntary ............................................. ................ 12% ............... ........9%
Method of Relapse Detection
5elf-reported ............................................ .................. 4 ................. ........ 2
Behavioral monitoring . ............................ .................. 3 ................. ........3
Chemical monitoring ... ............................ .................. 1 ................. ........ 3
Workplace monitoring ............................. .................. 2 ................. ........1
Other (spouse/client/physician/outside agency) ...... 1 ................. ........4
Board report .............................. .............. .................. 1 ................. ........0
Year in Program
Dne......................................................... .................. 4 ................. ........ 4

Two ......................................................... .................. 2 ................ .. ....... 5
Three ....................................................... ..................
Four ......................................................... ..................
Five .......................................................... ..................
Six ............................................................ ..................
5even....................................................... ..................

3
I
0
0
2

.................. .......2
.................. ....... I
...... ............ .......0
.................. ....... 0
.................. ....... 0

Eight ....................................................... .................. 0 .... ........ ...... .......I
Disposition
Re - treatm ent ............................................ .................. 7.................. ....... 5
Disch arge ............................. .................... .................. 3 ......... ......... ....... 3
ln te nsify monitoring ................................ .................. 1.................. ....... 5

AWOI. ............................. ........................ .................. 1 .................. ....... 0
MQAC/Board Report
Multiple re 1 apse ..... .................................. .................. 2.................. ....... 3
Noncompliance ........................................ .................. 2 .................. ....... 5
MuI tip ie re 1 apse/no ncomplia nce ............. ....... ........... 1.................. ....... 0
Total nonresponse rate ............................. ............... 4.6% ... ............. ... 6.3%
Voluntary ............................................. .................. 4 .................. ....... 4
M a ndated .......... ................................... .................. 1.................. ....... 4
Levels of Protocol

I ............................................................... .................. 0 .................. ....... 0
II ............................................................. .................. 0 .................. .......1

I11 .................... ........ ................................ ..................
IV ............................................................ ..................
V .............................................................. ..................
VI ............................................................ ..................
VII ........................................................... ..................

1
4
1
4
2

.................. ....... 3
.................. ....... 3
.................. ....... 2
.................. ....... 2
.................. ....... 2

compliant to the contract. The five-year contract requires, among other things,
total abstinence, behavioral monitoring, chemical monitoring, workplace monitoring, and attendance at meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, Rational Recovery, or Secu.far Organization for Sobriety.
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Referrals
Clients are referred to WPHP primarily from the medical community,
specifically by colleagues, partners, medical staff members, peer review committees, hospital weflness committees, the county medical societies, the state
medical association, nurses, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants. Reports also are received from nonmedical sources such as attorneys, judges,
spouses, and other family members. To date, we have not received a single
To date, we have not receiged a
single reportfro^a ^ pcatient.

report from a patient.
At the time of initial contact, the potential client is placed in a "Case in
Development" category on the basis of urgency. In rare instances, an emergency Board referral is accepted if an individual is of imminent danger to
himself or others and will not enter "safe harbor." Those rare occasions usually result in a Summary Suspension by the Board. The "Under Active Review" category means that some data is available but additional corroborating
reports are needed to reach the threshold which constitutes reasonable suspicion or probable cause for suspecting impairment. In a "Pending Further Data"
category are individuals with a single report and no collaborative data. The
last category comprises those "In Abeyance," usually individuals who are
moving to Washington from other states.
Monitoring Criteria
Clients are not enrolled in our program unless a clear diagnosis has been
established and primary treatment has been successfully completed. The fiveyear contract is divided into two phases. During Phase I, the first two years,
clients attend a weekly monitoring/therapy group facilitated by a credentialed
therapist employed by the program. Upon entry into the program, clients
perceive the monitoring aspect to be dominant, but with time and growing
trust in the program, their focus shifts to therapy. These behavioral monitoring/therapy groups are conducted throughout the state by therapists whose
credentials range from Chemical Dependency Counselor with extensive field
experience to individuals with academic degrees up to the doctorate level. In
the last three years of the program, Phase II, meetings are conducted on a

Clients are not enrolled in our
program asnless^ clear di^gnosasbQS been ertablished and pri
rnrrry tre^t^nenthus been
successfially co^aapleted.
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monthly basis.
Chemical monitoring is truly random. Each day, each client calls a 1-$00
number and hears the color recording of the day. If it corresponds to a
predesignated color, the client has a].2-hour window in which to appear at
an independent collection site for a witnessed micturition. Proper chain-ofcustody is followed, and chemical determinations include both screening and
confirmatory tests. Reports are sent by modem to our central office. For the
first two years, urines are tested at least three times a month, and for the last
three years, at least twice a month.
Each client must designate a worksite monitor. That individual is usually
in the same medical specialty but could be the Vice President of Medical
Affairs or the Chief of Staff at a given facility. The worksite monitor is charged
with reviewing clinical competence. This review can be accomplished by an
on-site visit within the workplace, a chart review, or formal meetings, but not
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Table 2.-WPHi' Protocol for Perceived Relapse Behavior and/or Full Relapse

Relapse Prodrome
(Relapse beha^ior without chemical use)

Level I:

Action: Review and confrontation by group facilitator and client redirection.
Level II:

Persistent Prodrome
(Persistent relapse behavior, without chemical use)
Action: As in Level I, plus consultation with and/or confrontation by clinical
coordinator. Increase intensity of recovery program.
Program Lapse
(Little or no relapse behavior, brief chemical use, with good program
contact)
Action: As in Level II, plus consultation with and/or confrontation by the
Director. Intensify program. Board report on mandated clients.

Level TII:

Partial Relapse
(Relapse behavior, episodic or limited chemical use, with fair program
contact)
Action: As in I.eve! III, plus consultation with Clinical Staffing Cornmittee.
Evaluation and/or re-treatment. Design new recovery program.

Level IV:

Level V:

Relapse
(Relapse behavior, more than episodic or limited chemical use, and
little or no program contact)
Action: As in Level IV, plus re-treatment. Possible Board report on voluntary
clients.
Relapse with Impairment
(Severe relapse behavior and extensive chemical use within the context
of active practice)
Action: As in Level V, plus re-treatment or discharge from the program. Board
report on all clients.

Level VI:

Persistent Noncompliance
(Uncertain behavior, unknown use, little or no program contact,
and resistance to redirection)
Action: As in Level VI.

Level VII:

by telephone contact alone. Communication between the worksite monitor
and the program occurs on a regular basis. Support meeting attendance is not
monitored, but if it becomes apparent that a client is unfamiliar with these
programs, he may be required to maintain an attendance log similar to that
used in a DUI deferred prosecution program. This log lists the date and time
of the meeting, the name of the group, its location, and the topic discussed. It

Communication between the
worksate monitor and the program occurs on a regul^r basis.

must be initialed by the leader of each meeting.
We also have a Phase III for clients who desire ongoing advocacy. Those
who successfully complete a standard five-year contract can then enter this
phase annually on a truly voluntary basis. It calls for quarterly meetings and
unne tests.
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Table 3.-Relapse Behavior and WPHP Actions
Relapse
Behavior
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Contact !
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I

Evaluation/
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Board
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I
Relapse

+

-

++++r

+

-

-

++

-

++++

++

-

-

+

++++

+++

-

- Vol

Prodrome
II
Persistent
Prodrome

IIT
Program
Lapse

+ Man

N
Partial
Relapse
V
Relapse
VI
Relapse
w/Impairment

+++

++

+++

-

Evaluation/
Treatment

++++

+++

+/-

-

Treatment

-/+ Vol
+ Man

+++-r+

++++

N/A

-

Discharge/
Treatment

+ Vol
+ Man

Discharge/
Treatment

+ Vol
+ Man

I

- Vol
+ Man

VII
Persistent
Noncompliancef

Statistics and Success Rates

One ofthe unique aspects oftlris
program is a seven-levelprotoeol
defaning the entire spectrum of
relapse activity. . . .
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In 1994, the program received 122 inquiries, one every three days. As of
Ju.ly 1,1995, WPHP had 276 program participants, 140 under contract and 136
cases in development. The contract clients are split evenly between Phase I and
Phase II.
The program success rate is high. The relapse rate in 1993 was 11%, and in
1994, 10°/o. We gauge the overall success rate of the program by the nonresponse rate. In 1993, this was 4.6%, and in 1994, 6.3%, corresponding to
success rates of 95.4% and 93.7% respectively. One of the unique aspects of
this program is a seven-level protocol defining the entire spectrum of relapse
activity: I Relapse Prodrome, II Persistent Prodrome, III Program Lapse, IV
Partial Relapse, V Relapse, VI Relapse with Impairment, and VII Persistent
NoncoFnpliance.
Most relapses are detected through self-report, behavioral monitoring, or
chemical monitoring. Occasionally, a relapse is detected by a workplace monitor or is reported from an external source. The vast majority of relapses occur
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in the first two years of the program, with some in year three but a drastic reduction thereafter. Most clients required re-treatment, some were discharged as having reached maximum benefit, and others required intensified monitoring.
Relation to the Medical Boards
We believe that 89% of our clients are voluntary because we function inde-

pendently of organized medicine and the Medical Quality Assurance Commission (the Board). We have an extremely close relationship with the Board.
If the Board receives an initial report on a prospective client, and there appears
to be impairment only, with no pending civil litigation, no criminal activity,
and no quality of care issue, the Board will defer its action and refer that case
to us for disposition. Having trust and credibility with the Board is crucial to
the success of our program. The Board is critically aware that we will not hide
clients in our program nor allow clients to seek refuge under our mantle, hoping to avoid disciplinary action. In 1993, five clients were reported to the
Board, and an additional eight were reported in 1994. This sends a clear message to our clients that the program is "fair but tough." Each client realizes
that we will not lie for them or to them. While we believe that it is vitally
important that a therapeutic alternative to discipline exists, our primary rnission, nevertheless, is always the protection of the public.
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The Board is critically aware
that we will not hide clients
in ourprograrn nor allow Glients to seek refuge under our
mantle, hoping to avoid disciplincarycaction.

-
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Confessions of an Alcoholic

ANONYMOUS

T he physical and laboratory findings of alcoholism are well known to this
readership; however, understanding of the underlying addictive process is limited. This endeavor does not purport to explain addictive behavior but attempts to describe the progressive deterioration, emotional symptoms, and
deranged behavior which often appear long before the physical examination
becomes abnormal and/or suggestive laboratory findings appear.
Because of a mirroring effect, a recovering alcoholic can often quickly

and reliably diagnose another in the early stages of the disease process (a sort
of "takes-one-to-known-one" situation). Because the course of chronic alcoholism is one of progressive deterioration, by the time of clinical diagnosis, the
sufferer may have literally devastated his life as well as the lives of those about

him. As in most areas of medicine, early diagnosis is of utmost importance,

article, it was acceptedfram

and the physician who knows the emotional symptoms and the progressive
nature of the disease may frame several symptoms into a picture highly suggestive of alcoholism.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) transcends all racial, social, and geographic
boundaries and brings together people from all walks of life who have suffered a common peril. I have noticed in the rooms ofAA a profound similarity
of emotions and attitudes in otherwise vastly different people. This manuscript is an effort to put the reader in touch with a possible syndrome of emotional characteristics in an effort to aid early diagnosis and perhaps lead to
earlier intervention. In addition, there may be a reader who will note similarities between this description and his own behavior. I hope this would lead to
an interest in a recovery program. This is not an effort to determine how
many drinks a day or how many DWIs constitute alcoholism. It is an attempt
to paint a verbal picture of an alcoholic's feelings and habits, retrospectively
using my personal history as a model, so the reader may gain insight into
alcoholism with a view toward intervention before the horrible nadir with
which we are all so familiar.
It is said that alcoholism is a disease of feelings. There was not much closeness or unity in my family. We never discussed our feelings but talked about our

a Dallas County Medical

goals and/or the need for achievement (ie, performance). I never felt emotion-

Society merrtberfor anonymous
publication.

ally supported or understood by my family. I always felt apart. That feeling of
separateness haunted me. I could feel absolutely alone in a crowd.

Reprinted with perrrsission
from theDalias Medicat
]ourna1;1992; 78(7) 282-283.
Because ofthe nature ofthis
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I would describe myself as an over-achiever who felt compelled to be as
near the top as possible in all endeavors. This obsession led to the development
of an excellent medical practice, which in turn led to an abundance of mate-

rial things and development of a god-like ego. High school athletics had helped
develop a competitive spirit,' which was most certainly a valuable trait in
college and medical school_ For a very competitive person, there was simply
no way of keeping score as to how I compared to my peers in the practice of
medicine, so I placed an inordinate emphasis on the accumulation of things to
enhance my self-esteem. Sheer drive and willpower resulted in more material
achievement than I had ever expected possible.
As success evolved and materialism grew, I deviated from my original
course and became lost in the morass of "things." I seemed to discover a new
way to live and attempted to tt'ansfer my aggressive, controlling, self-righteous
behavior to my family with devastating results. Perhaps as a compensatory
mechanism because of my childhood feelings of detachment, I ordained that
when children arrived, we would become a very close, loving family. Obviously, I didn't know how to effect this goal, and the more I tried, the worse it
became. I felt personal achievement as well as achievement by my children to
be the sole reasons for existence. It was always necessary for me to be right. I
would rather have been right than happy.
I thought that every challenge must be conquered or I was a failure. I
thought that loved ones must meet my needs or they did not love me. I lived
with a single answer to every situation-win. All relationships were based on
competitive terms. Life was something to be conquered rather than enjoyed,
a game with only winners and losers. Living in that manner, one is destined to

...as the behaviarfailures
increased, Igoterraotional
reliefonly through the use
ofalcohol and the exercise
ofmoreself-w W.

feel like a loser eventually.
Retrospectively, I recognize that this attitude is a set-up for failure, and as
the behavior failures increased, I got emotional relief only through the use of

alcohol and the exercise of more self-will. All my time and effort was directed
toward attempting to control others' behavior by judging and manipulating
them.
Early on, alcohol was definitely a social lubricant for me. It enhanced my
limited social skills. It allowed me to engage in activities that I would have
skirted otherwise. It made me fit in and feel comfortable. I loved what it did
for me.

I never cnnsidererd stopping

I now realize that, from the beginni ng, I drank differently from "normal"
people. I could never have only one drink. Even the thought of alcohol, and
certainly the taste, set off a craving that made me continue drinking, often to
the point of oblivion. I considered this behavior a lack of willpower or a kind

drinking, even though perhaps
everyone close to me knew
somethingmasmrong.

of weakness and tried every maneuver I could to allow myself to continue
drinking and functioning.
I never considered stopping drinking, even though perhaps everyone c.lose
to me knew something was wrong. It never occurred to me there may have

been a problem. Reality had fled my life. I tried all kinds of alcohol and all
kinds of mixes and just couldn't realize that I simply could not consume alcohol. I don't know when I crossed the invisible lines between social drinking,
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examine my role, probably

heavy drinking, and chronic alcoholism, but my feeling is that I was alcoholic
from the beginning. However, early on, I was able to control and/or curb the
use of alcohol periodically.
As I became rPstless, irritable, discontent, and filled with subconscious
guilt and shame, the only ease or comfort resided in the bottle. Therefore,
through the years, I depended increasingly on alcohol. Even though I had
recurrent blackouts and memory loss, I had an inexplicable lack of respect for
the lethal power of alcohol. As my drinking progressed, repeated efforts to
stop for more than a few days at a time were unsuccessful. I continued to
believe that I could stop at any time it became necessary, but the reality was

because oflow self-esteerra issues.

that I could not.

Before recovery, I coasld not

... Ihad considerable difficulty
accepting the disease concept,
and I believed rnyselfto be a
bad and weak person rather
than cc sick person.
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The denial process does not allow one to look at oneself in a realistic
manner, and I deteriorated to the point that I started each day remorseful and
promising myself I wouldn't drink but, almost invariably, concluded the day
drinking. I thought circumstances drove me to drink. When I tried to correct
these conditions and found that I couldn't to my satisfaction, the drinking got
out of hand. I lost touch with reality and had no idea of the magnitude of the
problem or even that a serious problem existed. Alcoholism is the only disease
I know that tells you that you don't have it. I pictured myself and presented
myself as just a nice guy who, unfortunately, drank too much.
I could never see my part as relationships deteriorated, and I spent all of
my time working or attempting to fix the other parties. Before recovery, I
could not examine my role, probably because of low self-esteem issues. I could
not be honest with myself. Self-deception, a form of dishonesty, led me constantly to judge others and avoid judging myself. This behavior led to progressive isolation because no one could understand me. I could think only about
me. I manufactured my own misery. The painful obsession with self bound
me to the bottle for greater than half my life.
Because of my preconception that alcoholism implies weakness and lack
of willpower, I had considerable difficulty accepting the disease concept, and
I believed myself to be a bad and weak person rather than a sick person. Negativism generated by these feelings and the frustration related to the absolute
inability to have any sort of personal objectivity led to feelings of self-pity,
resentment, and anger. These emotions then became problems. As I look back,
I understand that I sought resolution of these negative feelings through the
use of alcohol. Impaired thinking was accompanied by global and indefinable
fears and more than a little depression. I was incapable of any sort of selfexamination and turned to drink.
My frustration at not being able to get people to do what I thought they
were supposed to do resulted in anger and resentment. I developed a pattern
of blaming, and it became important to notify others of their mistakes and
deficiencies. I was operating with alcohol as a temporary solution. There was
nothing positive about my life, and I didn't understand what was happening.
The last days of drinking were horrible. Nothing was functional in my life
except the anger and resentment I directed at those who were trying to help.
In the late stages, the will to resist alcohol had fled, and I.had no choice but to
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drink. The "creature" alcohol literally hammered me to my knees. No choices
were left, and I had to admit complete defeat to alcohol.
This picture of emotional deterioration is common in alcoholics. Some develop it rapidly, while in others, it is progressive. The alcohol which previously
"handled" or soothed feelings eventually stops working. At "the bottom," the
drinker has no choice but to drink. An adage in AA says, "The man takes a drink,
and then the drink takes a drink, and then the drink takes the man."
Finally, so many horrible things were happening that I was forced to surrender and to enlist medical help. I thought that a treatment center could be
the answer, but before going there, filled with denial even that I was an
alcoholic, I attended an AA meeting. At that first meeting, I recognized that
inpatient treatment centers were OK for stabilization, but my long-term recovery, if any, would occur through the fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous.
For the past 5 years, I have been free of alcohol and believe that AA has made
the difference.

This picture ofePnotional deterioration is common in calcoholics. Some develop itrapidly,
zvhile in others, it is progressive.

Thankfully, the simple but difficult program of 12-step living has led to
critical self-examination, and with the support of a group of people just like
me, my self-respect and self-esteem have been restored. I no longer think that
it's necessary to be the smartest, strongest, or any other "est." Life has become much easier since I have stopped trying to conquer every moment and
instead have tried to flow with the situation. It is OK just to be me. I am
learning acceptance of myself and the fact that just being genuine is more
fulfilling than being great. A changed outlook and a measure of humility have
resulted in more tolerance and less judgment of others.
Relationships have been restored, with stronger foundations and firmer
bonds than I have ever known. I am learning the futility of trying to change
others and the absolute necessity of examining and changing myself. Most
important, the recovery program has given me an "owner's manual for living" which has allowed engagement in a process that has led to the discovery
of a higher power and a quality of life that I never knew was available to me.
Five years ago, I never would have believed that my life would be like it is
today.
I recognize that alcoholics can be extremely difficult and deceitful people
to deal with, but if physicians can better understand the dysfunctional emotional processes at work, then perhaps earlier intervention can occur. Until the
final stages of my drinking, to my knowledge, no one even suggested to me
that there may have been a problem, and I certainly couldn't recognize the
problem in myself. Therefore, I offer this suggestion to my physician colleagues: If, in your day's work, you encounter a story that sounds even remotely like mine, please offer to help.
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... the recovery program has
given rne...a qurality oflife
tbatlneverknew masRVailable
to me.
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FROM OUR INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES

MANITOBA, CANADA
PRESCBIPTIONS
FOR MORE THAN ONE PATIENT
It has been brought to our attention that pharmacists are
being asked to dispense a single prescription for use by two
or more patients.
From the College, College ofPdsysacians
and Surgeons ofManitoba newsletter
July 1995
Prescribing for more than one patient on a prescription is
not in the patient's best interests (especially the unnamed
consumers of the prescription), and it makes it impossible
for the pharmacist to maintain accurate patient medication
profiles, monitor for compliance, and keep accurate records.
Neither the prescriber nor the pharmacist can be confident
that each patient is taking the prescribed amount ofinedication for the prescribed length of time.

Specific faults of this practice include:
The entry of information on patient medication
profiles is either nonexistent or necessarily vague,
fiirther reducing the benefits of the profile and of
monitoring compliance and interaction.
There is often no space on a prescription label to
type full directions in the case ofvarying dosages
for several patients. In some cases, the prescriber
may have indicated only one dosage in the instructions, but has given verbal directions for other intended recipients. This practice is both unsafe and
illegal. Most studies have shown that verbal instructions not accompanied by written directions

All intended recipients may not always be at the
same locations, which may lead to the transfer of
contents to inappropriate, unlabeled, or mislabeled containers.
If your motive is to protect your patient from financial
hardship, a more appropriate and safe approach would be
to ask the pharmacist to assist with payment arrangements
which would ensure that essential medications are obtained.

STATEMENT: CLIINICAL RESEARCH
Background: [Excerpts from CMA Code of Ethics]
An ethical physician will recommend only those diagnostic procedures that are believed necessary to assist in the
care ofthe patient and therapy that is believed necessary for
the well being of the patient. The physician will recognize a
responsibility in advising the patient of the findings and recornmendations and will exchange such information with the
patient as it is necessary for the patient to reach a decision.
An ethical physician will first communicate to colleagues,
through recognized scientific channels, the results of any
medical research, in order that those colleagues may establish an opinion of its merits before they are presented to the
public.
An ethical physician will recognize a responsibility to give
the generally held opinions ofthe profession when interpreting scientific knowledge to the public; when presenting an
opinion which is contrary to the generally held opinion of
the profession, the physician will so indicate and will avoid
any attempt to enhance his/her own personal professional
reputation.

An ethical physician will avoid advocacy of any product
when identified as a member of the medical profession.
An ethical physician will avoid the use of secret remedies.

are frequently confused or forgotten.
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What is "Necessary"?
The term "necessary" has implications with respect to
insurability in that "necessary services" are generally
regarded as insurable services within the terms ofprovincial
legislation. The use of the word "necessary" suggests that
some arbitrary cutoff is being applied with respect to which
procedures or therapies may be insured and which are not.
This decision is usually based on cost effectiveness.
Noninsured services may also be considered valid if they
are scientifically acceptable and have appropriate clinical
indication.

NEW ZEALAND
COMMENTS FROM TB:E CHAIR
KEN THOMSON, MD
Chair, The Medical Council of New Zealand
The recent discharge of a Hamilton anaesthetist charged
with manslaughter has again focused attention of Section
155 of the Crimes Act and the dangers doctors face ofprosecution for what may be considered minor errors but which
contribute to the death of patients.

The Concept of "Scientific Acceptability"
This term means that a particular procedure or therapy
can be supported as effective in the peer-reviewed literature.
It must be reliable, reproducible, and safe.
Procedures or therapies which do not meet this description are considered "experimental" or "developmental." A
procedure remains experimental until it has been established
as reliable and reproducible. With respect to safety issues, a
procedure or therapy remains developmental until associated risk is significantly reduced below the adverse effect of
the condition being managed.
Procedures or therapies which are proven to be unsafe, or
which are unreliable, nonreproducible are referred to as "not
scientifically acceptable."
Approved Research Project
This term applies to any project which has been considered acceptable for the use of human subjects by an Ethics
Co m mittee of the University ofManitoba.
Procedures or therapies not yet "scientifically acceptable"
may be performed by a physician only as part of "an approved research project." Patients participating in such a
process must provide a fully informed consent regarding the
experimental nature of the process. No fees can be assessed
to the patient, nor can the patient be asked to contribute to
research costs.
Clinical Activities
Developmental - When a procedure or therapy is considered developmental, then the physician may perform it, but
only within the conditions recognized by the College of
Physicians and Surgeons. The patient must be provided with
a fully informed consent regarding the "developmental status." Fees may be assessed by the Manitoba Medical Association; however, items with this status are not acceptable as
insurable services.
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From MCNEWZ, Medical Council
of New Zealand newsletter

July 1995
The Medical Council has lent its support to the Medical
Law Reform Group in its campaign to have this section of
the Act modified. This is not because it wishes doctors to
escape the consequences of their actions, but because it believes neither the profession nor the public is well served by
the current legislation. It is in the interest of all parties to
have full disclosure of any errors ofjudgement or procedure
in any situation regardless of the outcome. That is the way
to minimise future errors, but the threat of prosecution is a
powerful disincentive. When there are demonstrable deficiencies in knowledge or competence, there are remedies
available even under the existing Medical Practitioners Act.
The new bill, with its provisions for competence reviews and
recertification, will certainly address those areas.
The use of the Crimes Act to charge health professionals
should be confined to cases where there is gross negligence
or reckless disregard for the patient's safety. Doctors attempting procedures in which they have insufficient training
or skills should also be at peril, except in emergency situations where there are no reasonable alternatives.
The current approach has led to the demise of the
Anaesthetic Mortality Review Committee. During its existence, the Committee made a valuable contribution to patient safety in its assessment ofanaesthetic deaths of all types
throughout the country, and both the public and the profession lose from its collapse.
The argument is advanced by some members of the legal
profession and the public that doctors and other health professionals should not be treated any differently from other
people when death occurs as a result of their actions. This
approach neglects the obvious. Medicine by its very nature
involves the management, from time to time, of very sick
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people who would certainly die without intervention. Instead of persecuting doctors over the few patients who die,
society should be grateful for the many that recover and
foster a climate where the profession and the community
can learn from those who do not. It is New Zealand law
which is out of step, not the rest of the Commonwealth. As
late as 1994, the United Kingdom Law Co mmiss ion described
our legislation in most unfavourable terms, and it is pleasing
to see that the Minister of Justice has appointed Sir Duncan
McMuIlin to examine it and make recommendations.
The suggestion by Justice Hammond that the police refer
all potential prosecutions to the Soiicitor-General for expert
assessment is a necessary interim step. The Crimes Act must,
however, be modified if the full benefits of the new Medical
Practitioners Act are to be realised.
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FROM OUR MEMBER BOARD EXCHANGES

COLORADO

Changes Regarding Licensing

SUNSET REVIEW RESULTS IN CHANGES
TO MEDICAL PRACTICE ACT
From The Examiner, paablished
by the Colorado Board of Medical Examiners,
Department of Regulatory Agencies,
State of Colorado
Volume 4, Number 1, June 1995

"Sunset" is the term used to describe the process by which
each board residing under the umbrella of the Department
of Regulatory Agencies is periodically reviewed to determine if an agency should continue to exist. It is an opportunity for the public, board members, licensees, and
representative groups to review their licensing statutes and
to suggest changes to the practice acts from which the boards
derive their authorities and responsibilities. During the last
two years, the Medical Board and its staff have been reviewing the Medical Practice Act (MPA) in order to make
suggestions for its own sunset bill which was introduced in
January for consideration by the 1995 Colorado legislature. There were a few significant changes to the law as
well as some simple updates to the nomenclature. House
Bi1195-1d02 was signed by Governor Romer on May 31,
1995, and goes into effect on July 1, 1995. The Medical
Board's authority to exist has been continued to the year
2010. The more important changes of which all licensees
should take note are listed below with the applicable statutory citations following. Copies ofthe "new" MPA will soon
be available and may be received by sending a written request
to the Medical Board office.
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In the past, a number of physicians have been licensed via
the "fifth pathway" route, allowing an international medical
graduate who did not have a medical degree conferred, to
complete a residency and become licensed in Colorado. The
provision allowing licensing via this "path" has been removed
from the MPA. [12-36-147.6(2)I
With respect to the reinstatement of lapsed licenses, two
changes have been made. First, the Board shall defer any
action on the pending application for reinstatement of a
license if it is believed that the physician has committed
unprofessional conduct or is in violation of the MPA. The
Board shall proceed with a hearing on such charges as may
be filed in accordance with the statutes regarding disciplinary action. Second, the Board shall not reinstate any license to practice medicine which has lapsed for more than
two years unless the applicant demonstrates continued professional competence in a manner prescribed by the Board.
[12-36-123^2}(a)]
The Medical Board may now refrain from issuing a license, or may grant a license subject to probationary terms,
if an applicant has not actively practiced medicine for the
two-year period immediately preceding the filing of an application, or if the applicant has not otherwise maintained
continued competency, as determined by the Board, during
that two-yearperiod. [ 12-36-116(1)(d) ]
Changes to the Defmition
of Unprofessional Conduct
A physician may now be found in violation ofthe MPA if
he/she resorts to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in
applying for, securing, renewing, or seeking reinstatement
of a license to practice medicine in this state or any other
state and in applying for professional liability coverage or
privileges at a hospital. [ 12-36-117(1)(a) ]
Any conviction of an offense of moral turpitude, a felony,
or a crime that would constitute a violation of the MPA is
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now unprofessional conduct. "Conviction" includes the entry ofa plea of guilty or nolo contendere, or the imposition
ofa deferred sentence. [12-36-117(1)(f) & (h) ]
Engaging in a sexual act with a patient during the course
of patient care has been a violation of the MPA for some
time. The MPA now requires a six-month "cooling-off"
period following the termination of the physician's professional relationship with the patient, during which time a sexual
act with a patient would still be considered unprofessional
conduct. [ 12-36-1 l.7(1)(r)]
A single act or omission which fails to meet generally accepred standards ofrnedical practice is now sufficient grounds
for the Medical Board to proceed with disciplinary action.
Previous to this change, in order to take action, the Board
had to determine that two or more acts of substandard care
or one act of grossly negligent medical practice had occurred. [12-36-1I7(1)(p)]
Failing to answer the renewal questionnaire accurately has
now been specified in the MPA as unprofessional conduct.
[12-36-123(1}tb}j
Failing to respond within 30 days to a complaint filed with
or initiated by the Board or its inquiry panels is now unprofessional conduct. In the past, responses provided by or on
behalfofa physician have been optional. The new legislation
requires these responses, although they may still be made by
a physician's legal counsel on her/his behalf. jI2-36117(1 )(gg) & 12-26-118(4)(a)(I)]
"Advertising in a manner that is misleading, deceptive, or
false." This very general standard replaces language which
was specific to the advertising of board certification credentialing. [12-36-117(I)(hh)]
These standards are applicable to conduct or behavior
occurring on or after July 1, 1995, and may not be applied
retroactively.

Changes Applicable to Physician Assistants
Physician assistants may now access the peer assistance program currently available through the Colorado Physician
Health Program. Physician assistants will also be assessed a
fee in contribution to the peer assistan ce fiuid. [ 12-36-123.5 ]
Physician assistants will, upon adoption of rules by the
Medical Board, be allowed to prescribe medications on the
DEA controlled substance schedules IIV. The Board will
be moving forward with steps to draft the implementing
rules at its next meeting. Please note that until such rules are
approved and in place, physician assistants will continue to
be restricted to prescribing noncontrolled substances only.
Be sure to check future editions of The Examiner for updates. [12-36-106(5)(a)]
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MINNESOTA
PRACTICE BY PHYSICIANS NOT LICENSED
IN MINNES0TA
A recent issue of the Minnesota Board of Nursing's newsletter, For Your Information, contained an article regarding
the legality of Minnesota nurses carrying out orders issued
by physicians who are not licensed in Minnesota.

FropnUpdate, Minnesota Board
ofMedacad Practice newsletter
Spring 1995

The position taken by the Board of Nursing is that for
a Minnesota nurse to legally carry out orders for the
medical care of a patient located in Minnesota, the orders must be issued by a physician holding a valid Minnesota license.
The Board of Medical Practice reviewed the article prior
to its publication and concurred with the position taken by
the Board of Nursing.
Since the publication ofthe article, both the Board ofNursing and the Board of Medica[ Practice have received a substantial number ofinquiries and requests for clarification.
Some of the questions raised can be addressed and answered at this time, while others will require additional research or policy development.
Before starting the discussion of the questions, however,
it may be useful to simply state that the sole reason the
Board of Medical Practice, or any other professional credentialing or licensure agency, in Minnesota or any other
state, exists is to protect the public from substandard practice. The only way the Board is able to do this is to have
jurisdiction over the practitioner. The way this is accomplished under American law is for the practitioner to hold a
license or other credential issued by the state.
This is a long and technical way of saying that the only
way the Minnesota Board of Medical Practice can protect
the public from substandard medical care is to make sure
that the people practicing in Minnesota meet standards by
holding a valid Minnesota license.
Far and away the most common question raised was "When
did the law change?"
The answer is that it has not changed. For as long as
physicians have been licensed in Minnesota, over 108 years
now, the law has required anyone who "undertakes ... to
treat in any manner or by any means, methods, devices or
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instrumentalities, any disease, illness, pain, wound, fracture,
infirmity, deformity or defect of any person ..." to carry a
Minnesota license.
Some have suggested that as long as the physician is never
in Minnesota, a license is not needed. The fact is, it is the
location of the patient which makes the license necessary. If
the patient is in Minnesota, the treating physician must have
a valid Minnesota license.
The most common setting for questions to arise is border
communities in Minnesota where patients are residents in
health care facilities. Nursing staff in these facilities have
been asked to carry out orders from physicians in other
states, who do not have Minnesota licenses.
The Board has advised these facilities to seek arrangements with the clinics in the bordering state to have a Minnesota licensed physician either issue the order, or have the
order countersigned by a Minnesota licensed physician. In
the instances where the clinic does not have a Minnesota
licensed physician, the Board has advised the Minnesota facility to seek arrangements with a Minnesota physician, for
example, the Medical Director, to review and countersign
the order.
This has been satisfactory in most instances, and is supported by the fact that Minnesota rules require facilities,
such as nursing homes, to designate a licensed physician for
the "supervision of the care and treatment of the patient or
resident during the person's stay ...
It is noteworthy that the reverse is also true. That is, a
physician licensed in Minnesota cannot treat patients in a
bordering state without holding a valid license in that state.
Another area of question has dealt with out-of-state residents who attend camps in Minnesota. Such settings are
governed by the Minnesota Child Camp laws {M.S.144.71
[ 19941). A rule promulgated under this statute requires campers to undergo a physician examination prior to admittance
to the camp. Each camper must present a certificate of health
based on a physical examination conducted by a licensed
practitioner not more than 90 days prior to admittance.
(Minn. R. 4630.4300) This certificate of health is to include
instructions relative to the limitation ofa camper's participation in camp activities. However, the rule is silent regarding
any orders for medical care the camper may bring from an
out-of-state physician.
These same Minnesota Child Camp iaws require that the
camp operator designate a practitioner as the camp's physician. The solution is for the out-of-state physician to establish a formal consultation relationship with the physician
designated as the camp physician and to issue orders or
order changes through the camp doctor. This formal "actual consultation" relationship is one which is recognized by
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Minnesota law and does not require the out-of-state physician to carry a Minnesota license.
Other questions have been asked about the legality offilling prescriptions written by out-of-state physicians. The
Pharmacy Board has long held that a Minnesota pharmacist
may legally fill the prescription for a legend drug written by
any practitioner holding a valid license which allows the practitioner to prescribe such a drug, regardless of the state of
origin of the license.
A law signed this session. H.F. 1363, Session Laws Chapter 66, extends that to prescriptions for controlled substances
in Schedules II, III, and IV.
There are other questions left unanswered, including who
should bear the costs of consultation or review and countersignature of orders by a Minnesota licensed physician; how
those costs should be assessed and administered; the apparent differences in approaches to this question by the regulatory systems in place for differing health care professions;
how this relates to the reality of the regional nature of the
economics and delivery system for health care; and how this
relates to interstate aspects of telemedicine and other portions of the delivery of health care.
For these answers, more work, research, and perhaps legislation will be necessary.
For now, suffice it to say: The practice of medicine in
Minnesota requires a valid Minnesota medical license, and
has for nearly 109 years.

COURTS UPHOLD BOAAD AUTHORITY
During the course of the past year and one-half, the Minnesota judicial system has reviewed and upheld the Board of
Medical Practice's authority to order a respondent physician to undergo a mental and physical examination pursuant
to M.S. 147.091, subd. 6(a) .
In the course of reviewing numerous complaints against
a respondent physician, the Board's Complaint Review
Committee issued an order for the physician to undergo a
mental and physical examination, as authorized by the
Medical Practice Act.
The respondent physician, through counsel, filed in District Court for declaratory relief as well as a temporary and
permanent injunction against execution of the order, alleging that the statutory authority was unconstitutional, and
that execution of the order would cause irreparable harm to
the respondent.
District Court Judge Kenneth J. Fitzpatrick found against
the respondent and denied injunctive relief, stating that there
was no evidence that the respondent would be irreparably
harmed, and that the arguments ofunconstitutionality ofthe
statute were "without merit." Judge Fitzpatrick wrote:
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There is a strong public interest in protecting the
citizens ofMinnesota from incompetent treatment
from doctors much like the interest in keeping
the roads safe from drunk drivers. Just as a drunk
driver is subject to the implied consent automobile license revocation provisions of Minn. Stat.
169.123, an incompetent physician is subject to
the physician discipline process under Minn. Stat.
147, et seq. A license to practice medicine is a
privilege which requires from the holder a certain
level of competency. In exchange for the privilege, the physician is subject to review when questions as to competency arise. The physician
disciplinary process, including the mental and
physical examination, is needed to ensure the
public's safety and confidence.
The Court of Appeals upheld the Board's authority and
Order. The Minnesota Supreme court denied further review.

NORTH CAROLINA
NCMB POSITION STATEMENT ON THE
PHYSYCAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHZP
BRYANT D. PARTS, Jr.
Executive Director, North Carolina Medical Board
At its meeting on July 22, 1995, the North Carolina Medical Board adopted the enclosed position statement: The
Physician- Patient Relationship, the Physician, and the
North Carolina Medical Board. This reaffirmation ofprinciples that are fundamental to sound medical practice and
are as old as the profession of medicine is necessary in
the current health care environment, an environment of
change that could, by its complex nature, lead some to
neglect the primacy of the physician-patient relationship.
The ethical heart of medicine is found in that relationship. Professionalism is defined by it. The public's trust is
dependent on it.
The NCMB is not responsible for the universe of medical
activity, but it is responsible for those it is charged to regulate: physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners
in North Carolina. Whatever the setting in which they practice, they must always be aware of the essential principles
stated here. Their continuing awareness will certainly aid in
keeping the health care system focused on the human and
humane purposes of medicine.
We hope other medical licensing authorities will consider
this effort carefully and explore the possibility of drafting
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similar positions for their respective jurisdictions. Needless
to say, the members and staff of the NCMB would welcome comments on this position statement at any time.
The Physician-Patient Relationship, the Physician,
and the North Carolina Medical Board

A Position Statement
by the North Carolina Medical Board
The North Carolina Medical Board recognizes the movement toward restructuring the delivery of health care and
the significant needs that motivate that movement. The
resulting changes are providing a wider range and variety
of health care delivery options to the public. Notwithstanding these developments in health care delivery, the duty of
the physician remains the same: to provide competent, compassionate, and economically prudent care to all his or her
patients. Whatever the health care setting, the Board holds
that the physician's fundamental relationship is always witb
the patient, just as the Board's relationship is always with
the individual physician. Having assumed care of a patient,
the physician may not neglect that patient nor fail for any
reason to prescribe the full care that patient requires in
accord with the standards of acceptable medical practice.
Further, it is the Board's position that it is unethical for a
physician to allow financial incentives or contractual ties of
any kind to adversely affect his or her medical judgment or
patient care.
Therefore, it is the position of the North Carolina Medical Board that any act by a physician that violates or may
violate the trust a patient places in the physician places the
relationship between physician and patient at risk. This is
true whether such an act is entirely self-determined or the
result of the physician's contractual association with a health
care entity. The Board believes the interests and health of
the people of North Carolina are best served when the
physician-patient relationship remains inviolate. The physician who puts the physician-patient relationship at risk also
puts his or her relationship with the Board in jeopardy.

Elements of the Physician-Patient Relationship
The North Carolina Medical Board licenses physicians
as a part of regulating the practice of medicine in this
state. Receiving a license to practice medicine grants the
physician privileges and imposes great responsibilities. The
people of North Carolina expect a licensed physician to
be competent and worthy of their trust. As patients, they
come to the physician in a vulnerable condition, believing
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the physician has knowledge and skill that will be used
for their benefit.
Patient trust is fundamental to the relationship thus established. It requires that
• there be adequate communication between the
physician and the patient;
■ there be no conflict of interest between the patient and the physician or third parties;
■ intimate details of the patient's life shared with
the physician be held in confidence;
• the physician maintain professional knowledge
and skills;
• there be respect for the patient's autonomy;
• the physician be compassionate;
• the physician be an advocate for needed medical
care, even at the expense of the physician's personal interests; and
• the physician provide neither more nor less than
the medical problem requires.
The Board believes the interests and health of the people
of North Carolina are best served when the physicianpatient relationship, founded on patient trust, is considered sacred and when the elements crucial to that
relationship and to that trust-communication, patient
primacy, confidentiality, competence, patient autonomy,
compassion, selflessness, and appropriate care-are foremost in the hearts, minds, and actions of the physicians
licensed by the Board.
This same fimdamenta.l physician-patient relationship also
applies to mid-level health care providers such as physician
assistants and nurse practitioners in all practice settings.

OHIO
COADMJNIST.RATION OF PHENTEAMINE
AND FENFLURAMIN E FOR WEIGHT LOSS
Your Report, from the State Medical
Board ofOhio newsletter
Summer 1995

Many patients have approached their physicians in recent
months requesting weight-loss treatment using a combination ofphentermine and fen€luramine (Schedule IV controlled substances), a treatment approach featured in
several recent publications and programs in the popular
media. Because all phentermine and fenfluramine products
are controlled substances, their use is governed by Rule
4731-11-04, Ohio Administrative Code. It is essential for
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physicians to be familiar with this rule before prescribing
these drugs.
The Board adopted Rule 4731-11-04 in 19$6 to address
a serious and growing substance abuse problem. At the time,
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration ^ DEA] statistics
showed Ohio among the top five states in per capita consumption of Schedule II controlled substance stimulants.
The Board ultimately adopted a rule banning those drugs
for weight reduction. Although numbers were not kept to
show levels of distribution of substances in Schedules III
and IV, the experience ofthe State Medical Board, the Board
of Pharmacy, the DEA, and law enforcement agencies
throughout the state was that stimulant drugs such as
phentermine, phendimetrazinc, and benzphetamine constituted a major diversion and abuse problem. Testimony at
the Board's 1986 rules hearing revealed that controlled substance stimulants in Schedules III and IV were widely sought
"on the streets," and were even diverted and abused by
impaired health care professionals.
While much evidence in 1986 showed that controlied diet
drugs present a serious substance abuse problem, no acceptable studies had been done showing them to be efFective
at achieving long-term weight loss. In fact, the medical 1iterature showed that patients who lost weight with anorexiant drugs, with or without behavior therapy, later gained
the weight back faster than patients who had lost weight
using behavior therapy alone.
Based on the available evidence, the State Medica113oard
adopted Rule 4731-31-04, setting stringent standards for.
the use of controlled substances to assist in weight reduction. The rule prohibits use of these drugs as a first line of
treatment, requires that they be used only accordance with
their FDA approved labeling, prohibits continued use if
the patient develops tolerance or stops losing weight, and
prohibits their use in the presence of a contraindication, in
the treatment of a pregnant patient, or in the treatment of
a patient who has a history of or shows a propensity for
alcohol or drug abuse. The rule sets other technical requirements, which a physician should learn before prescribing these drugs.
Rule 4731-11-04 has traditionally been viewed as prohibiting coadministration of multiple controlled substances to
assist in weight reduction, because coadministration of two
CNS stimulants violates the "recognized contraindication"
prohibition ofthe rule. Fenfluramine, however, is unique in
that it is the only controlled substance approved by FDA as
a weight loss aid that does not usually act as a CNS stimulant. Thus, its use together with another controlled diet drug
does not violate the "recognized contraindication" prohibition, and the State Medical Board has not ruled that a
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physician may not coadminister fenfluramine and
phentern-ii.ne.
In 1992, Dr. Michael Weintraub of Rochester, New York,
published a study reporting long-term success in achieving
and maintaining weight loss using fenfluramine and
phentermine in combination. Almost immediately, the State
Medical Board began receiving inquiries from physicians
excited over the possibilities this treatment approach offered
for their obese patients. The Board has had to caution inquiring physicians that, while the coadministration of fenfluramine and phentermine may not constitute a violation per
se, the provisions of Rule 4731-11-G4 still apply:
• Either or both drugs can still be used only in
accordance with their FDA approved labeling,
and the labeling for both still limits use to "a few
weeks."
• The rule still requires cessation of treatment using either or both drugs if (1) the patient develops tolerance or (2) fails to lose weight over a
14-day period.
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MEDICOLEGAL DECISIONS

Recent medicolegal decisions involving or of interest
to medical boards. Reprinted from THE CITAY7ON.

SECTION 1: MEDICAL BOARDS
Preferred Provider Application Denied ... A managed health care company did not violate the Virginia Any
Willing Provider statute in denying a physician's application
to become a preferred provider, ruled a federal trial court
for Virginia.
... the conxpany had a polacy ofrejecting the
application ofctny plrysacian who had been

disciplined by a state medical board.
In 1993, the managed health care company sought to set
up a preferred provider network in northern Virginia. In
October ofthat year, an orthopedic surgeon read and signed
the company's provider agreement. In March 1994, she
was informed by the company her application to become a
preferred provider had been denied. The reason given for
the denial was the company had a policy of rejecting the
application of any physician who had been disciplined by a
state medical board. The surgeon had been disciplined three
years before. When she learned of the denial ofher application, she brought an action against the company under the
state Any Willing Provider statute.
At trial, the federal court found for the managed care
company. The company's credentialing policy, the court held,
did not discriminate unreasonably against the physician. It
was permissible for the company to rely upon the conclusions of the state medical board in determinin g whether a
physician applicant was suitable to be granted preferred provider status. Richterv. Capp Care, Inc., 868 F. Supp. 163
(D.C., Va., Nov. ]., 1994)
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License Suspension Upheld ... The Supreme Court of
Hawaii upheld a lo^er court and the Board of Medical Examiners when the latter suspended the license of a physician
who had been convicted of sexual abuse and kidnapping.

The high court also decided [that] the absence
ofpatient involvement did not alter the importance
ofthe playsician'sfatnessfor licensure.
A physician hired a medical assistant to perform typical
office duties. A few months later, he asked the employee
to come to his home rather than the office to do some
paperwork on medical files and records. Upon her arrival,
the physician made verbal and physical advances, physically restrained her, and attempted to force himself upon
her against her will. These events led to an indictment and
ultimate conviction on the charges of attempted first degree sexual abuse and kidnapping. Sentence included probation, community service, and a $3500 fine. The
physician appealed the conviction.
While the appeal was pending, the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs filed a disciplinary action against
the physician. Following a hearing, the hearing officer recommended license suspension for one year and a$1Q00
fine. The Board adopted the proposed sanctions, whereupon the physician appealed to the circuit court, which reversed the fine but let stand the license suspension. The
physician appealed again.
The Hawaii Supreme Court reviewed the case and several
claims of judicial and Board error presented by the physician. These included t but were not limited to} a condition of
double jeopardy and the position of the physician that the
attempted sexual assault was not related to the qualifications, duties, or functions of a physician since there was no
patient involvement.
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The court decided the penalty levied by the Board, license suspension, was not double jeopardy because it served
to protect the public from an unfit physician, thus qualifying as a"Iegitimate nonpunitive governmental objective."
Only the fine was punitive, and it had been reversed by the
lower court. Double jeopardy, the court said, related to a
second punishment.
The high court also decided [that] the absence of patient
involvement did not alter the importance of the physician's
fitness for licensure. In several paragraphs taken from judicial and ethical statements, the court quoted the following:
Physicians hold a position of public trust. As such
they have an ongoing duty to maintain the highest
standards of professional conduct. This duty extends not only to the patients whom they are treating but to society as a whole.
The conduct need not have occurred during the
actual exercise of professional or occupational skills,
nor need the conduct raise general doubts about
the individual grasp of those skills. . . . Conduct
may indicate unfitness to practice medicine ifit raises
reasonable concerns that the individual may abuse
the status of being a physician in such a way as to
harm members ofthe public or ifit lowers the standing of the medical profession in the public eyes.
The court determined the circuit court had decided the
issues properly and affirmed the lower court ruling.-Loui
v. Board ofMedical Fxarniners, 889 P.2d 705 (Hawaii Sup.
Ct., Feb. 21, 1995)
Board Members May Not Be Depased ... A physician
against whom disciplinary proceedings were brought by the
State Board of Medical Examiners was not ailowed to depose Board members prior to his hearing, ruled a Louisiana
appellate court.

7be plrysiciRn was not entitled
to pursue discoveryproceertin8s.. . .

The physician was disciplined by the Board ofMedical Examiners for his improper care of two patients upon whom he
performed abortions. Afterward, he allegedly violated conditions ofhis probation, and the Board opened disciplinary proceedings against him. Prior to his disciplinary hearing, he
sent deposition notices to each member ofthe Board, seeking
to interrogate them on their opinions about abortion. The
Board quashed the deposition, and the physician filed a request in trial court for a review of the decision to quash.
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Before the trial court the physician argued he would be
denied the opportunity for a fair and impartial hearing if he
were not allowed to depose the Board members. The Board
countered by arguing it was inappropriate for triers of fact
to be witnesses as well. The trial court reversed and ordered
the Board members be deposed.
On appeal, the court reversed. If the physician had any
reason to believe a Board member was motivated by bias or
prejudice, it held, he could file a motion to recuse. The
physician was not entitled to pursue discovery proceedings
to determine whether grounds for recusation existed. Louariana State Board ofMedical Examiners v. Golden, 645 So.2d
690 (La. Ct. Of App., Sept. 29, 1994; rehearing denied
Dec. 13, 1994)
Physician's License Suspended for Bank Robbery ...
The suspension of the license of a physician convicted for
bank robbery was affirmed by a Louisiana appellate court.

... none ofthe alleged acts ofprosecaatorical
misconduct made any d8f^erence

in the oactcome .... '£hefact remcained
the pdrvsician had been convicted ofafelony.

In 1986, the physician was convicted of stealing $2000
from a savings and loan. The conviction later was reversed
based on the trial court's refusal to admit expert testimony
concerning the process used to identify the thief. The physician was retried and once again convicted. On appeal, the
conviction was affirmed. Subsequently, the State Board of
Medical Examiners filed an administrative complaint against
the physician. After a hearing at which the physician was
represented by counsel, the Board decided to suspend the
physician's license for three years, effective from the date
upon which he would be released from prison. The physician appealed this ruling, asserting misconduct on the part
of the Board's prosecutor.
The court affirmed the license suspension. It found none
of the alleged acts of prosecutorial misconduct made any
difference in the outcome of the hearing. The fact remained
the physician had been convicted of a felony. Under the
Medical Practice Act, the court pointed out, the Board acted
in the appropriate manner in response to the physician's
conviction. Alexander v. Louisiana State Board ofMedical
Fxaminers, 644 So.2d 238 (La. Ct. 0fApp., Sept. 29, 1994;
rehearing denied Nov. 15, 1994)
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Physician Guilty of Overprescribing ... The appellate
court of Tennessee affirmed a Board of Medical Examiners' suspension of a physician's license because he habitually
prescribed Schedule II drugs for weight loss indications.

. some ofhis prttientr had not exbribited a benefit
from his therapy even though he maintained
them on drugs in excess ofone yeRr,

A physician came to the attention of two state agencies,
the Pharmacy Board, which performed audits of his prescriptions in one pharmacy, and the Division of Health Related Boards, which conducted audits in several pharmacies.
The findings in each case were similar; the physician was the
high volume prescriber in the entire state of Tennessee of
Schedule II stimulant drugs including Desoxyn, Preludin,
Biphetarnine, and Dexedrine.
In addition, the Drug Enforcement Administration, a federal agency, procured records which showed the physician
had obtained a substantial amount (12,500 dosage units) of
dextroamphetamine sulfate for dispensing in his practice in
addition to the prescriptions he had «ritten.
The physician nominally specialized in Obstetrics and
Gynecology but stated he had intended for sozne time to
phase out ofthis specialty and concentrate on weight reduction. He admitted some of his patients had not exhibited a
benefit from his therapy even though he maintained them
on drugs in excess of one year. According to his testimony,
these patients felt better while receiving the medication. In
one instance cited by the investigators, the physician prescribed a stimulant which caused the patient to become agitated and then ordered Valium to calm her.
After being charged, the physician did not challenge audit results presented to him. The Board accused him of
unprofessional conduct, gross malpractice, and dispensing
a controlled substance without a legitimate purpose. The
Board imposed a six month license suspension and other
requirements to be met preceding a return to practice.
The physician appealed to the Chancery Court, where he
failed to obtain any relief, and then to the appellate court.
He claimed the statutes under which he was charged
were unconstitutionally vague and the Board had heard no
expert testimony which indicated his prescribing habits were
abnormal.
The court affirmed the Board and tower court actions. It
said the Board of Medical Examiners, made up of physicians, was expected to use their experience and did not require expert testimony to reach decisions involving medical
practice issues. With regard to the physician's claim, the
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statute was too vague to be understood. The court said, "It
should be clear to anyone that giving stimulants to obese
patients for long periods of time just to help them ti'el better
is a dangerous practice. "-Williasns v. Department ofHcalrli
and Environvvsent, 880 S.W.2d 955 (Tenn. Ct. of App.,
March 9, 1994)
Licensure Action Affrmed ... A physician's license suspension was affirmed by a Louisiana appellate court.
In denying the ri8ht ofcross examination,
the physician wcasnotprecluded
from dase process, the coaartsRid.

Following a State Board of Medical Examiners hearing,
a physician's license was suspended because he had prescribed excessive amounts of controlled substances to at
least eleven patients, some of whom were known to be
addicted to the drugs. Immediately thereafter, the physician sought and obtained a judicial review which affirmed
the Board action. Subsequently, the physician appealed to
a higher court.
He claimed denial of due process rights because he was
not pennitted to be present during the Board's deliberations
on two proposed consent orders he had submitted for consideration as a settlement offer. The appellate court found
the physician had no right to be present when the Board
discussed his proposals.
The physician sought to cross examine Board members,
but the appellate court indicated no such right existed since
the Board was an adjudicatory body, free to use its expertise
and experience as necessary. In denying the right of cross
examination, the physician was not precluded from due process, the court said.
A Board expert reviewed the records of eleven patients
and found three had prescribing violations in every instance.
Witnesses for the physician, among them some who were
familiar with the patients, presumably were in a better position to discuss treatments, but even they did not concur
completely with the accused physician's practices. Finally,
deposition testimony of the physician contained an admission he may have prescribed excessive amounts of medicine
in at least one instance.
In review ofthe evidence presented and available, the court
determined the Board had acted appropriately and affirmed
its conclusions and those of the lower court. Reyraolds v.
State Board ofMediccal Fxarrainers, 646 So.2d 1244 { La. Ct.
OfApp., Nov. 30, 1994; rehearing denied Jan. 18,1995}
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SECTION 2: OTHER HEALTH
PROFESSION BDARl]S
Board of Nursing Upheld in Nurse Licensure Ruling...
A ruling against a nurse accused ofhabitual intoxication was
upheld by the Supreme Court of Iowa.

.., the Supreme Court wrote that aprofessional
licerasira8 board has "extremely broad aaastliority"

to impose sanctions against licensees.

After determining a nurse was guilty ofhabitual intoxication, the Iowa Board of Nursing imposed several conditions
of probation. These included a requirement she was to undergo inpatient treatment for her disability followed by after
care treatment. Also, she was required to attend Alcoholics
Anonymous, submit to random blood and urine testing, and
undergo a psychiatric examination.
A judicial review sought by the nurse ended with reversal
ofthe Board's findings because substantial evidence was lacking to prove the case. The Board appealed to the Supreme
Court of Iowa which reversed the lower court determination. In its opinion, the Supreme Court wrote that a professional licensing board has "extremely broad authority" to
impose sanctions against licensees. Since the purpose of Iicensing is to protect the public, the court said, it was reasonable to construe licensing statutes liberally. The claim by
the nurse that the Board had exceeded its authority by imposing stringent probation was not realistic since she had
been found guilty ofhabitual intoxication.
Deciding Board action was reasonable and justified by the
circumstances, the court upheld the Board. Burns v. Board
ofNasrsing ofloma, 528 N.W.2d 602 (Iowa 5up. Ct., March

of Dentistry the denturist was involved in the unauthorized
practice ofdentistry. The Board i.nformed the denturist ofthe
complaint and requested a response. The denturist responded
by maintaining TMJ evaluations were within the scope of the
practice of dentutitry. One week later, the Board asked the
county attorney to file criminal charges against the denturist
for practicing dentistry without a license. The county attorney
decided not to prosecute, and the Board filed a complaint with
the trial court seeking to enjoin the denturist from practicing
dentistry without a license.
The trial court granted summary judgment for the denturist.
There was no evidence the denturist had performed dental
work on natural teeth. The trial court also granted summary
judgment for the Board on the denturist's counterclaims of
violation of his right ofprivacy, wrongful injunction, slander
and libel, wrongful civil litigation, abuse of process, outrage
and intentional infliction of emotional distress, intentional
interference with business and patients, and negligence. The
denturist appealed.
On appeal, the court affirmed. It held the claim for wrongful injunction was inappropriate because there was never
any injunction issued. There was no invasion of privacy in
the Board's efforts to obtain a list of the denturist's patients
through discovery. Again, the Board had never obtained
such a list, so even if an attempt had been made to obtain
one, there was never any actual invasion of privacy. Lastly,
the denturist could not prevail on an interference with business claim because he could offer no evidence the Board
had acted to damage his business without justification.---StRte Board ofDentistry v. Kandarian, 886 P.2d 954 (Mont.
Sup. Ct., Dec. 16, 1994; rehearing denied Jan. 12, 1995)

SECTION 3: OTHER ISSUES
OF INTEREST

29,1995)
Denturist Action Against Board Rejected ... Dismissal
of claims by a denturist against the State Board of Dentistry
in connection with an injunction the Board attempted to obtain against him was affirmed by the Montana Supreme Court.

The dentasrist responded by maintaining
^'1lfJ evaluations were within the scope
ofthepractice Qfdenturitry.

The denturist placed a notice in a local newspaper advertising he would perform temporomandibular joint dysfunction (TMJ) evaluations at his office. A local dentist responded
to the advertisement by writing a letter to inform the Board
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Sexual Assault Charges Reinstated Against Gynecologist
... A decision dismissing criminal sexual assault charges against
a gynecologist was reversed by the Illinois Supreme Court.

The physician urgued that many examinations
conducted by agynecologist met the larw's
requirementfQr assault.. . .
A physician was indicted by a county grand jury for several sex offenses including eight instances of criminal sexual
assault which arose from his conduct of physical examinations. The physician moved to have the charges dismissed,
claiming the statute used by the prosecution to accuse him
was unconstitutionally vague. The physician argued that
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many examinations conducted by a gynecologist met the
law's requirement for assault (sexual penetration, absence
of consent, or inability to understand the nature of the act)
even though there was an exemption in the statute for legitimate gynecologic examina tions. ,
On appeal from the dismissal charges, the state argued
the law was not vague. The supreme court agreed. It said
the wording and intent of the law was sufficiently clear that
"men of common intelligence" would not have to guess at
its implication or meaning. The medical exemption which
used the terminology "reasonable medical standards" was
sufficient, the court stated.
The case was remanded for further proceedings. People
v. Burpo, 647 N.E.2d 996 (Ill. Sup. Ct., Feb. 17, 1995 )
Medical5tudent Reinstated ... The decision for a medical student expelled from a medical school for cheating on
an exam was upheld by a Texas appellate court.

The due procesr requirement that the school
confront the student with the charges against
him in a timely manner was not met.

The student took his medical board exam in surgery in
February 1991. The exam proctors observed him repeatedly looking at the answer sheet of the student sitting next
to him and later reported this behavior to the medical
school's associate dean for student affairs. A statistical analysis of the test results of the two students was performed in
order to assess the likelihood the student had cheated. The
analysis proved inconclusive but the student was informed
in early April that he had been charged with academic dishonesty in connection with the exam. A hearing was held
two weeks later. The hearing officer found sufficient evidence of cheating and recommended expulsion.
The student, subsequently expelled, appealed his expulsion
to the school president. When the expulsion was upheld, the
student responded by filing suit against the medical school,
the associate dean, and the president. He claimed violation of
his due process rights and breach of contract. The breach of
contract claim eventually was disposed of by summary judgment, but the student was able to obtain a temporary injunction allowing him to continue his studies pending a decision
on whether to issue a permanent injunction. The school appealed the grant ofthe temporary injunction.
The appellate court upheld the grant of the temporary
injunction. One year later, a trial court signed a permanent
injunction, allowing the student to complete his education.
The school again appealed.
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On appeal, the court rejected the school's contention the
student was not entitled to due process in connection with
an academic dismissal. The court found the dismissal had
not been academic but disciplinary in nature. The student
was entitled to due process. In this case, though, his due
process rights were violated. The due process requirement
that the school confront the student with the charges against
him in a timely manner was not met. He was not informed
officially of the charge of cheating until eighteen days after
the exam had passed, at which point most potential witnesses had forgotten where they were seated during the exam.
In addition, the student was provided with copies of documents to be used as evidence against him only five days
before the disciplinary hearing was to take place. Under the
circumstances, the court upheld the permanent injunction. ZTniversity of Texas Medical School Rt Houston v. Than, 874
S.W.2d 839 (Tex. Ct. Of App., April 7, 1994; rehearing
denied May 5, 1994)
Psychiatrist Guilty of False Billing ... A psychiatrist
and his wife who billed the federal government for treatment of Medicare and Medicaid patients were found by a
federal trial court in the District of Columbia to be in violation of the False Claims Act and ordered to reimburse
the government.

On at least two occasions, the psychiatrast
and his u7ife billedfor ^raore than 21 hours

ofserpicer in one day.
The psychiatrist treated seriously mentally ill patients on
Medicare and Medicaid. In January 1993, the federal government brought an action against him and his wife, who
was responsible for overseeing his billing operation, for
false Medicare and Medicaid billing. The government alleged two types ofmisconduct: (1) submission of bills for a
service with a higher level of reimbursement than the psychiatrist actually provided, and (2) the submission of bills
for medically unnecessary services. The damages sought
were triple the actual alleged damages of $245,000 and
$10,000 for each of the 8002 allegedly false reimbursement claims.
At trial, the court considered the extreme difficulty of
assessing the validity of 8002 claims and decided to try the
case on the basis of 200 claims submitted for seven patients. It found there was no basis for the government's
claim the physician had performed medically unnecessary
services. In addition, it found unreasonable the government's
contention the physician should not have billed for a 40 -50
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minute session when he spent fewer than 40 minutes in
actual face-to-face contact with a patient. Expert testimony
at trial established it was common for psychiatrists to use
part of a 40-50 minute session for other purposes than faceto-face therapy, as, for example, to prescribe medication or
to consult with a patient's spouse.
The court looked with more favor on the other of the
government's allegations. It found the psychiatrist's billing
practices constituted reckless disregard as to the truth or falsiry of the billing submissions being made. On at least two
occasions, the psychiatrist and his wife billed for more than
21 hours otservices in one day. Such practices were in violation of the False Claims Act. The court determined the proper
remedy for the violation was for the psychiatrist to be made
responsible for reimbursing the government for any bills submitted in excess of nine hours of services in one day. The
government also would be entitled to try to prove the psychiatrist submitted incorrect bills when he had billed for fewer
than nine hours ofservices in one day, the court said.-United
States v. Krizek, 859 F. Supp. 5(D.C., )uly 19,1994)

the psychiatrists chose to bring a lawsuit in federal court.
They alleged violations of the Sherman Act, the due process
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, and numerous principles of state law.
The trial court dismissed the claims for failure to state a
claim. In its ruling, it pointed out [that] as part of their
application for certification, the psychiatrists agreed to resolve any disagreements about the decision on certification
through the Board's internal processes.
On appeal, the psychiatrists argued the Board lacked the
power to condition an application on a promise not to sue.
The court disagreed. Contrary to what the psychiatrists contended, it found the Board must be considered a private
association and not a "state actor." It also found the psychiatrists had not stated an antitrust injury under the Sherman
Act. Their claim was the Board's oral exam discriminated
against physicians whose first language was not English. It
did not constitute a claim for antitrust violation, the court
said.-Sanjuan Y. American Board ofPsychiatryand Neurolq8y, Inc., 40 F.3d (C.A.7, III., Nov. 21,1994)

Candidates Denied Board Certification ... Dismissal of
the claim of two psychiatrists who sued a board after they
were denied certification was affirmed by a federal appellate
court for Illinois.
Rather tharapursue an internal appeal
with the Board, the p.rychiatrasts chose
to 6rin,g a lawsuit infederal court.

The psychiatrists passed written examinations to become
eligible for certification by the American Board ofPsychiatry and Neurology. However, both of them failed their oral
exams. Rather than pursue an internal appeal with the Board,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Responses to Boodman's Article
"Certificates on Your Doctor's Wall"
To the Editor-Volume 82, Number 2, 1995, of the Federation Bulletin contains an article on page 83 by Sandra
G. Boodman. Ms. Boodman originally wrote this article
for the Washington Post and it was published in July 1994.
In the second paragraph of this article, Ms. Boodman refers to the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS)
as "the sole widely accepted authority on board certification." It is understandable that a reporter might overlook
the other widely accepted authority on board certification,
the American Osteopathic Association (AOA). However,
it is disturbing that the Federation Bulletin should reprint
this misinformation, thus perpetuating it and giving it a
wider audience. It is even more disturbing that your audience probably ascribes greater credibility to the Federation
Bulletin than most do to the Washington Post. Furthermore, your readers are more likely to be in policymaking
positions affecting health care providers.
afthe fullylicensed physicians in the United States, 37,000
are osteopathic physicians (DOs). While some DOs choose
to be certified through ABMS, many are certified through
AOA. This article completely fails to recognize these physicians and their qualifications. It leaves readers with the impression that osteopathic physicians certified by one of the
AOA boards arc among the "self-designated subspecialty
boards" which may or may not be indicative of quality care.
Michael H. Claphan, CAE
Executive Director
Indiana Association of Osteopathic
Physicians and Surgeons
Indianapolis, Indiana

VOLUME 82, NUMBER 3, 1995

Editor's Response -As policy, we do not apply Our red pen to
reprints. Obviously, those who grant us permission to reprint would objcct. Soon we would acquire a reputation for
such editing and would be less likely to secure reprint permissions, preventing our use of some relevant and thoughtprovoking work.
However, Mr. Claphan's points are well-taken, and, an
editorial note deemed insufficient, we have invited him to
submit a manuscript outlining AOA specialty certification
procedures and listing the AOA boards. We hope its publication -%vill furkher educate our readers and will be considered
equitable by our friends and colleagues in the osteopathic
field. Pending receipt and processing time, we plan to bring
this information to the Baslletin within six months.
To the Eclitor-I recently received a copy of the enclosed article from the 1995 issue (Volume 82, Number 2) ofFederestion Bulletin, "What do the Certificates on Your Doctor's
Wall Really Mean," which includes the "American Board of
Alcoholism and other Drug Dependencies (AMSAODD)"
in a list of "self-designated boards" (page 85). AMSAODD
(American Medical5ociety on Alcoholism and Other Drug
Dependencies) is the former name of the American Society
of Addiction Medicine (ASAM). ASAM offers certification
in addiction medicine to physicians who meet the credentialing criteria, which are requirements for education and training, and who then pass a six-hour written examination.
Recertifi cation is required after 10 years.
ASAM is explicit in helping members and the public understand the distinction which your artide discussed: the difference
between those certifying groups which are Boards recognized
by the ABMS and those which are not so recognixed. All of
ASAM's information about its certification program states,
"ASAM is not a member of the American Board of Medical
Specialties, and ASAM certification does not confer Board certification." ASAM does not call itself a"Board."
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To our dismay, there does exist an "American Board of
Addiction Medicine" headquartered in Palm Beach, Florida.
It confers certification upon psychiatrists who meet its criteria. ASAM is in no way a#1`iliated with the group, nor does
ASAM endorse it.
ASAM's commitment is to educating physicians about
appropriate diagnosis and treatment ofalcoholism and drug
dependencies. The certification program is an integral part
of our e ducati onal efforts.
Thank you for reprinting the article from the Washington
Port and for your efforts to inform your readers about the
important distinctions among the difFerent entities called "selfdesignated boards" and the fact that they vary widely in
their requirements and their significance.
May I ask that you would draw your reader's attention, in
a future issue ofFederation Bulletin, to the error regarding
AMSAODD (ASAM) that appeared in the 1995 issue?
James F. Callahan, DPA
Executive Vice President/CEO
American Society ofAddiction Medicine
Chevy Chase, MD
Editor's Response-Mr. Callahan's clarification is appreciated. According to ASAM publications enclosed with his
letter, the name change occurred in 1989, five years before
the article we reprinted was written.
The fact that many organizations offer certificationsdespite forthrightness about their not being "board
cerdficatzons"-is a continuing cause for confusion among
members of the general public, who have difficulty researching such distinctions with the limited information they see on
the certificates on physicians' walls.
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Federation Publications
Any of the Federation publications listed below may be ordered by writing to the
following address:
Federation Publications
Federation of State Medical Boards of the US
400 Fuller Wiser Road, Suite 300

Euless, Texas 76039-3855
All orders must be prepaid by cashier's check or money order payable to the Federatiorz. Pecsonal checks cannot be accepted. Foreign orders must be accompanied by
an international money order or the equivalent payable in US dollars through a US
bank or a US affiliate of a foreign bank. Prices are subject to change without notice.
(Texas residents must add 7.75% state sales tax except for subscriptions to the Federation Bulletin or the FSMB NemsLine.}
Federation Bulletin: The]ournal ofMedical Licensure and 1]iscipline
(ISSN 0014-9306)
The world's only journal devoted exclusively to medical licensure and discipline.
quarterly: $10 per issue/$35 annual subscription
FSMB NeivsLine

(ISSN 1062-5380)
A newsletter focused on current issues of interest to medical licensing and disciplinary
authorities.
monthly: $4 per issue/$35 annual subscription

FSMB Handbook
(ISSN 0888-5656)
A compendium of information about the Federation, including its history, purposes,
leadership, committees, membership, and bylaws.

annual: $ I 5
A Guide to the Essentials of a Modern Medical Practice Act (ISSN 0888-6768)
A set of basic recommendations for use in the development, evaluation, or revision of
state statutes governing the practice of medicine.
triennial (1992 edition): $8
Exchange
(ISSN 0888-5648)
Detailed information on examination and licensing requirements in all US jurisdictions
and on medical board structure and disciplinary functions.
biennial (1995-1996 edition): 3 sections: $25 each/$60 per set
Section 1: USMLE and M.D. Licensing Requirements
Section 2: USMLE and D.O. Licensing Requirements
Section 3: Licensing Boards, Structure and Disciplinary Functions
SPEX Guidelines, Strategies, and Sample Items
Descriptions and samples of the content guidelines on which the Special Purpose
Examination is based, testing-taking suggestions, and practice items.

1995 edition: $20 US/$25 foreign

